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PREFACE
This inve£ti;^ation \7a£ made the US Naval Postgraduate
School, Annapolis, Liar;, land, during the Ac^-dGmic Year 1949-
50. Its successful completion is to a large extent the
result of the help and infornation of Mr. Otto Jensen and
!'r. John Kuzmack at tne ITE Circuit :3reaker Co. The in-
for'aation on the Crtnonol Cores wus ottained throut^h the
excellent cooperation '.-.nd help of the I.:a{inetic Amplifier
Sutsection of the US Tavjl Ordnance Latoratory; who, ty
permitting the author to use their equiptnent, shop spaces,
and an Orthonol core, raade it possible to octain the
characteristics upon which the calculations were tased.
I.:r. I.:cKee of this section v/as particularly helpful during
this portion of the investigation.
Professor Allen E. Vivell, in his capacity as faculty
adviser, £-ave unsparingly of his time and helped solve
many thorny protleras wnich arose froi:! tirae to time during
the investigation.
The author is also greatly indebted to ITE for the
use of applicable circuit diagrams ana wove forms from
their two papers on the mechanical rectifier. And, to the
Eclipse-Pioneer Division of Bendix Aviation Corporation
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ic Short Circuit current during^ coramutation
Z\ T Step Lent;th in milliseconds
Ap^e Iron core area
E RL:s Voltage
I! I'umter of turns of the main winding
AB Change in flux (Intrinsic) in the core during the
_t;ep in weters
K Delay in conrautating time
Cq Instantaneous cornrautatin^ voltage
Lg Total effective inductance in the coinmutating circuit
djjj L!ean Diameter of the core
W IVidth of the core
a Area of the hysteresis loop
z Per unit change in pre-excitation current
Ip AC Pre-excitation current





This is an attempt to design conserv:.tiveIy a
rnechenlcal rectifier with a rating: of 9.6 K'V at 115
volts DC for large aircraft, using for its AC supply/
the Eclipse 400 cycle, 90 KVA alternator.
This design gave a weight of 2.2 pounds per kilo-
watt and an efficiency ranginr frou 82.7^' at 1/4 load
to 92.1^' at ratec Inad. The entire unit could te put
into a space 9 inches x 9 inches x li; inches.
This type of rectifier has as its primary advantages,
simple volta!^-e control, low weight, high conversion
efficiency, no altitude limitation, and no reasonable
teii.perbture limitutions. (100*^C ambient air)
Its chief disadvantages are, its requirement of a
large capacity power source to give a reaiionatle power
output without resort to trijnsformers ; a power factor
of .85 lagging, at rated load; and a mech&nical sensi-
tivity of the contact raechanis;,,. The extent of this
mechsnic'il sensitivity will not be known until a unit
has been built and tested.
This :,:\:t was designed to have tne niechimicul
portion driven by the saae gear train which drives tlie
AC power source. This would appear to te almost obliga-
tory for aircraft applications, to give greater reliability
and to reduce weight.
The mechanical rectifier is a good solution for the
rectification problem for large aircraft ana an excellent
solution for large aircraft flying at high ^ipeeds at high
ix







This was a preliminary investigation to determine
the advisafciiity of utilizing the meci^&nical rectifier
for the conversion of 400 cycle AC to DC in aircraft.
As un aid to the investi^-^ation, it was decided to design
a rectifier having a nominal rating of 9.6K.. at 115 volts
DC vjith provision for voltage regulation and atle to
deliver a peak overload of 500^: rated current. Ko previous
work had been done at 400 cycle to the knowledge of the
author. In fact, only a llraitea amount of work has teen
done in the conventional power frequencies. This had teen
primarily on large fixed installations. The original work
was done ty Sieaens-Schuckert , Berlin, Gerraany, tefore and
during V/ar II. It has teen carried on since the ',Var, ty
the ITL Circuit Breaker Co. of ±hilaaelpnia, Jensen (1),
Rolf (5).
This investigation was only a preliziinary one, since
no inforincition was available in the 400 cycle range and any
complete analysis would have involved actually building
and testing a complete installation. This was otviously
impossitle vyithin the liir^itation of tiine and funds avail-
able for the project. The results obtained, therefore, are
taj^eo on the tests of one Orthonol Core supplied ty the
T.:agnetic Amplifier Sutiiection of the U3 Kaval Ordnance
Lator:jtory, hereafter referred to as I!CL; and the tasic

relations developed ty Floris Koppelnan (2) and Dr. Erich
Rolf, toth of Siemens. Dr. Kolf has since prepared a
r^itner complete study of ineciianicsl rectifier desivvn at
conventional power frecuencies for ITH. Holf (S).
This investi;:ation was undertaken because information
tasea on work in the conventional power frequencies indi-
cated that it was possitle to achieve high conversion
efficiency and good voltage control with a relatively
simple mechanism, which comtined these advantages with low
weight and space requirements. V
2. The Basic Theory of Operation.
The tcsic theory of operation of the Mechanical
Rectifier is not very well known since the original concept
,
was not developed until 1935 and was not known in this
country until 1946. The mechanical rectifier operates ty
connecting the AC tus to the ctjrrect polarity DC tus during
the time interval during which the AC tus can deliver
energy. This connection of course must te terminated tefore
the voltage of the aC tus falls sufficiently so that the
current '.vill reverse. Also, in any multi-phase system,
there must te some provision for shifting the load from phase
to phase or commutating as the process is now familiarly
called.
In a conventional rectifier, such as a selenium oxide,
this is taken care of ty the nature of the conducting medium.
In the mechanical rectifier, however, the current can flow
in either direction with equal ease and some provision must
te made to time properly the making and treaking of the

Considering now an elementary circuit to explain the
basic theory upon which the unit depends for its operation;
refer to Fig* 1, and make the following asaunptions
:
A. 'general Conditions
1. L-, and L2 are very much less than Lj^
2. K2 closes automatically when E2 equals £]_•
3. For the initial conditi ^na
1. £2 ^^ l3ss than E]_
2. As a result, K^ is closed and K2 open.
3. i]_ has reached a steady state cond..tion
C« Dynamic conditions
1. i^ will remain constant If E^^ is increased very
rapidly to a value such that 2^ - 1^2-2 equals E-^
If all of these asaumptionn ara considered, i j^ will have de-
creased to zero and i2 will equal i, . Thus, the conmutation












COMMUTATION OF COfJTACT CONVERTER
•-2857 7 -A3

If -.ve r.o'.v £ucstitate for t.o volt-j.e iiource^ used in
Fij. 1, the alternL-tor shown in "i^:, 2, we csn use con-
ventional ;w transient Mnalysis. If we a>-bin a;. same that
Li and Lg are small as co:apareu with Ll , the following
an.'i lysis v/ill apply. Considering the cicsin_ ti..ie of Kg
in ^it:. 2, the current ig v/ill rise in accordance with the
norir.al P.L circuit transient response as sho\7n in Fiy. '6,
oince the portion in which we are interested is only a
fr^jction of b cycle and the resistance is necessarily s.M'ill,
the tine constant can he assucied to ce infinite and ig can
te represented b^ a cosine wave displaced so that it starts
from zero.






CURRENT a VOLTAGE JONDlTlGNS WHEN
ENERGIZING A REACTOR AT ZERO VuLTAGF
POINT

The current in the load circuit can te ai^^iUmeci to reraain
constant as a result of the larre value of Ll and as a
result the current i^ will decay in the forra 1 - ismax ^os^t.
is is the maxi-nuin short circuit current which could flow.
At the time that ig equals 11, i^ will have decayed to zero
and the coiarautation will te completed. At this point, of
course, it is necessary for the switch Ki to open to prevent
reversal of i]^, furthermore, it must open at e:.actly this
moment to insure arc free operation. This point, however,
is a function of load current, AC input voltage, and fre-
quency; as a result, it will snift as these variables are
changed. For a three phase, star pointed connection, the
wave forms would look like Fig. 2. The shaded voltage area
is the change in flux linkages required for commutation.
This results in a reduction in DC output voltage. It will
be referred to in this paper as reactive voltage drop.
3. The Step
The physical impossibility of ma kin;.; the conti^cts
always open at zero current is the problem which plagued
all efforts to design a practical mechanical rectifier
until Floris Koppelraan reasoned that if the current could
te made to remain at zero for a finite length of time, it
would te possible to design a mechanical unit which would
open and close the contacts during this period. The device
which accomplishes this, and as a result is the heart of the
unit is the saturable reactor. If a saturable reactor is
placed in the circuit through which i]_ is flowing; as
current reverses, the entire voltage will appear across

G- SCHEMATIC OAGRAM
b- CURRENT, FLUX a VOLTAGE
CONDITIONS
FlG-f
ENERGIZING A SATURABLE REACTOR
FROM A A.C. SOURCE (RESISTIVE CIRCUIT)

the turns on the saturable core durincj the retaa^netization
time. The resulting current step,^T, will have a length
which is a function of core material, the area of the core,
Ape , the voltage across it, E, and the numter of turns, N.
Ts/ipApgN Jensen (1). It must he continually kept in mind
E
that 3 is the intrinsic magnetization, not the total amount
of flux in the core. 3 « P '"/'H. There will still te a
small amount of current flowing which is providing the
ampere turns required to remagnetize the core. This is
small however when compared with the load current. The
effect of a saturable core in a simple circuit is shown in
Fig. 4.
4. The Step Length and the Safety Step.
Referring again to the shift in the zero current point
as a function, primarily, of load current and the inductance
of the AC circuit, the current step must te made long
enough so that it will include the time that the contact
opens, regardless of what the electrical conditions may be.
If this were not true, there would be an arc and the
contacts would be destroyed. The two extremes are norraally
the minimum and raaximua load as shown in Fig. 5. In most
rectifiers, provision is made for shifting the timing of
the contacts to compensate some for this, and as a result,
reduce the size of the core required. This is done on the
premise that the load current will not change any faster
than the contact time can te shifted. This does not appear
to te a reasonable assumption for aircraft applications and
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In addition to the actual step length required ty
the inital conditions, it is also necessary to have an
additional time designated as the safety step. This is
the portion of the step vshich extends after the contact
opens as further Insurance that the contacts will be far
enough apart, v/nen the volta^re across the reactor collapses
and appears across the contacts, that there will be no
possibility of flash over. Koppelraan (2) states that if
the contacts open at a speed of 1 meter per second, a
safety step of 10"^ seconds is sufficient. This is always
made longer though to take care of manufaoturint; and in-
stallation deficiencies.
5. The Need for Pre-excitation.
The small amount of magnetizing current flowing may
still produce some arcing, this would not be a serious
problem if the operation did not repeat so frequently.
The magnetizing current can be controled by providing a
pre-excitation wincing which will provide the necessary
number of ampere turns for the remagnetization. This can
be seen by referring to Fig. 6 which shows the results if
AC pre-excitation of tlie proper phase and power is provided.
In practice, sufficient pre-excitation is used so that the
current in the iriain winding does not reverse but continues
to flow with a £;aall positive value during the step. This
is done so that when the contacts open, a small positive
voltage will exist across the contscts during the safety
step, from the inductance in the circuit, before the high





b CURRENT VOLTAGE CONDITJONS
ENERGIZING A SATURABLE REACTOR FROM AN AC. SOURCE
(INDUCTIVE CIRCUIT AND WITH AC. PRE -EXCITATION )
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the contacts. This chanre in polarity is merely another
safety precaution to insure that any arc which may start
from metal particles in the space between the contacts
will go out as the current goes through zero.
6. Voltage Control
?/e now have a unit, Fig. 7, which -.vill deliver a DC
voltage that is a function of the AC input voltage and the
inherent voltage regulation of the unit. If the time of
contact closing were delayed an angle «< froia the closing
tine of Kg in Fig. 2, to a later time, it v/ould result in
a lower DC output voltar^e. This can be test understood ty
referring to Fig. 8. This system is used in installations
with provisions for shifting the contact time.
There is another system of voltage control called
magnetic delay which requires no contact shift. This makes
the contact mechanism much simplier to build and operate.
The normal disadvantage is that it requires a large break
reactor. This is not a disadvantage in this design since a
large one is required for the severe overload requirements.
Referring now to Fig. 9t , for maximum DC output voltage,
the commutating reactor provides no delay in the build up
of the phase current. However, as in Fig. 10, when some
voltage control is desired, the amount that the core has
been preraagnetized , will determine the reduction in DC out-
put voltage the same way as in Fig. 8, for the mechanical
system. Area a-^ is the reduction in DC voltuge from
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7« The Selection of Core 1 ateri^ji
The step length as v/us pointed out tefore can te
c-^lculated ty the formula, T-ZS^yk-pey where Z\|3 depends
E
upon the raaterii-.l in the core. Since tne step lenrth is
directly proportional to /S3 it would teem test to have
the rnaximu'n Ap avjilcitle durin.? the iitep, end the rainimurn
outside of the step. This iuiraeaia tely dictates the use of
a new class of taagnetic materials 7/hich have practically
a rectan(2ular hysteresis loop. The material which is now
teini/ used v/as ori£:inslly developed in tSerriiany ty a sut-
sidiar.; of Sieiaens as perruenorm 5000Z. This is essentially
a lOC iron, ro:' nickel alloy. The procedure for .iretting
the optiiiiura magnetic characteristics was trought over ty
I'r. Jensen and is discussed in some detail in Ref, (1),
The Orthonol core used is an iiriprovement of 5000/J, developed
ty ITOL and renamed Orthonol ty them.
An exact determination of^i^ as discussed in Ref. (2)
recuires that the material actually te used in a rectifier
to determine the maximum A (^ , As a result, it is to a
small extent a function of the atllity of the contacts to
open without arcinf--. In lieu of this, the value of A^ in
the knee of the saturation curve can te used. The test
estimate of the actual position is of course made from ex-
perience tut you can go further up as you increase the
numter of turns in the main windin^; since the magnitude of
the current is still low. Fig. 17.
Improvement of the materials having rectangular hys-
teresis loops was delayed until a method was developed to
/6

actu-ii irervice. A -/C loop, i/jiiich v.'ai; t.'-e converition-^I
T.ietiiod, cl-'-ve or.iy 'j relative i.,aicaii.oL and 'iht oT no use
as G tesis I'or the cj iculations . The oscilloscope raethod
Is Oul;.' approzl'.iG te. As ft result, no reel pro.^ress was
nisde u'til tiiC Vectorrieter was developed by Loppeiraan.
This is essenti^illv a s-aall sinrle phase rnechanical rect-
ifier which intetirutcs to ^ivt the values ol' P and 11 versus
an electricr, 1 -jn>rlc, A co;ri;-lete desci'i;. tior; oi' its theory
of operation is yiver, ty Iloppelr^an (6). Tiie circuit
diayr-.T.s, pictures, ana circuit constants of the one used
for this test are includea with the necessary calculations
in .ippenuix 1. These units were desii^ned to v/ork at 50




1. T:v.- Limitations iinposed ty '/oltraye and .iC Source In-
ductance
The desi; n of any rectifier Must T:e bc^ed on the aC
voltare GV-iiio 'jle and tiuj aet^ired jC voltage. The .^.G \"olt-
Bre is normally transformed up, or dov-n, to the necessary
..^ volta;e to yive the uesirea JC volta.e. Tlie ::iaxi:.iun DC
volta e availatle for any .'^C input is well known fror.
mercury arc ar.o seleniuii oxide rectifier ae^i ;n and applies
ecually well to the rneci^anicy 1 rectifier. Jonsi-Jerine; now
only three phase input, the iriaxiuuLi DC volt:, .e for a star
pointed Gonntiction is 1*17 E^^
,
ana for a tridye oonnectiOi.,













If a star pointed connection is conteM'^lateo , the effect
of residual raaynetis-n resulting fro:;i uniairectional flow
of AG current laust te considered, unless so;:ie such system
as a ziy-zar connected transforrier is corite:.yilated . The
triuye connection v:ould ;;ave wo such disadvv.nta;-e unless it
7;ere connected to a b wire syste:n with a loau unfcu lance.
Th.is connection also of course has a ripple frequency twice
16

tii3t of £tar poinlea ccn!:c,c ti.,., , MiiAi..^ It .,..l;.r to filter.
I^or purposet, of this inve^^t i (^btion, it ^at apparent
that fro':i wei;nt point of vie.:, in particulsir, it ^vculc;
':e sGV'ntcf-eous if no tTbriBfornerE 7/erc recuirec. It is
rejuily apparer.t then, thst with the •.G voltaje of 120/206
volts ovi'il&'cle, a no lorju volf::^e of ^li..er 140 or lEO
Yoltii: is po£.citle v/itho .t trtnsfori.ierb. Anu, considering
re._ ..lotion, a full lo--.;. volteje of citi^er ILL or 2S0 volte
CQiAlci be Detained. "..'itli theEc tv;o confidcrG ticnt- in :;:ind
,
there are two i.mediate snswere, eiti;er the conventionol
one v/ire 11^:; volt tyete:.: pre^iently teiny considered for
aircraft or; a t.vo wire 112/224 volt syEte:;! with a neutrsl
structui-u 1 return, \7ould appefir to the author to ce well
worth conbiderii.t^. This is particularly true since the
nes-i.:tive sioe v;oula he a ready souree of neiStive hiss In
e 1 e .; t ro n i c e r, u i pi-ie ii t
.
A l:rid.^:e connection is only two, star pointed systeias,
put toy.ether so that for the purposes of this investi; a tion,
it vv.'^s thou£:'.ht test to use a star pointed syster:i for the
following:: re': sons:
1. It is the si:.ipliest connection and li.yhtest for a
,-iven power output.
2. It ould .-ive the DC volta.^e -.vnich is currently
tein^' considered for aircraft.
2. By si:;ipl^; coirfclnin^ t'.vo , it could te made into
a crid{-e connection v;it;i double the povjer output
and witi. no electrical reaesirn.
19

^. A lar_e rnoue!. citernstor 'vould ^g uaed :.o t:::it
tliic unit v/Quid (ira'w less tr.an ![•'!• of the roted
po'.ver output. Thiif rJioulo i/iakc, the re a leu-")!
nic;:netl£:'i Bfrect cr;;all; procM^::ly too i::!::all to te
ot jectioiiatle.
'•i . T;:t; i^tur x'oi:itcL. conriectioi^ v.'ill iiQVc a .Tc-tcr
overlo!ia ccpccit.'. Tiiis is true i:ince lh€ jj bus
tars v/oaid te tnortec: oat if botL ccnt;:"iCtc were
closed at the DUiac tirnr. (CO derrc'.: liraitiition)
:"i/:. 10.
The lir:c to lir.G short circuit reacti:r.ce of the aC
Eup-a.; syztci-. will affect the re^uletloi. of the rectifier.
The AC tr-nsier-t :n>^lyEis of on RL circjit, £i:o\v^ that the
equation for the iil.ort circuit curreiat i£: t^ = Q./7J . T'or
V
Gn,- recti fit. r corncction , q^ -- F,, f2 {l Lo^tot) . ' {f, - 206")
This can te rc:;uilj' seen ty referring to I'if,. 1^^.
Therefore:
(I) /:, -- [JJ^ /' cosujI)
K
The actutjl v.jlue of tof will depend, of couree, upon the
value of loac cjrrer.t, i;ii.cc cOixi.jututioii .vill te co:.iploted
v;hen t^ -- ^l Qs v;ac snown previously.
Tr.is ti-'^e, ;;ov.ever, also results in s reactive voltage
drop as a result ..f t.-.e volta.je area loss, as Vvcs s:;ov*n in
Fi*-;. £. The volt'-i,;e urea loss can te found t:, interr&tion
to te:






















A consideration of Eq £ . (1) anu \2) v/ill ^hov) th-it the
lower the AC reactonce, the lar^:er the load current v.lll te
for a given output voltage, neglecting for the moment IH
drop. The AC reactance then, is a definite li, citation on
the maximum power capacity.
It is now apparent that another reason for not using
transformers is that the leakage reactance of the trans-
formers will only add to the inductance of the system.
For rectifiers working from a large power system, the
transformer is the only source inductance which need te
considered, Hov/ever, for any system whicn will te used in
aircraft in the forseeatle future, the short circuit reactance
of the alternator will te a large part of the total system
Inductance.
The actual value of short circuit reactance which
should te used, is a variatle, depending upon the loading
of the machine, since ^ ' n cJ^ , of course the magnetic
(Ti
saturation curve gets flatter as the alternator is loaded
up and the field current of necessity is increased. The
Eclipse - Pioneer Division of The Bendix Aviation Corporation
was kind enough to supply the calculated date on their
90 KVA alternator. The only reactance which is of interest
in these calculations is the suttransient reactance. Rolf
(3), Park and Rotertson (5). This is true since the commu-
tating time is ,4 milliseconds at maximum overload. Un-
fortunately, all calculated data was computed on the tasis
of the air gap line (unsaturated). This would make the
values used too large, just how much is a matter of
22

conjecture. In any event, to make this investigation con-
servative, the cniculateci value was used.
It can ce easily seen frou the limitations placed on
the output DC volta^5e, that there is a maximur;i possible
output capacity for a jiven AC source reactance. This can
te varied to some e:itent ty v^ryin^" the inductance of the
couimutatini: cores nain winding-: as will te seen in Chapter
Til. This is a fact which must te kept in mind as this
paper is read, since it placed very definite limitations
on the minimum weig'ht of the cores.
There is also a minimum load for a mechaniccil rec-
tifier. Tlie load current must proauce more ampere turns
than does the pre-excita tion. If this were not true, the
step would occur at sorae unpredictable time. This would
not necessarily te at the time that the contacts open.
This would result then in a flash over. This minimum load
will te called tase load in this paper and will te discussed
in more detail in Chapter IV.
2. Voltage Control
The two methods presently used for voltage regulation
of a mechanical rectifier, neglecting a variatle tap trans-
former, were discussed in the introduction. They accomplish
the same thinp-, delay in the start of commutation. Some
of the mechanical comple.vities of the mechanical system are
readily apparent without dwelling further on the idea. The
magnetic delay method is an easy system mechanically since
the contacts continue operating as they did before. The dis-
advanta.^re of such a system is that a more complex pre-excita-
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tion system must te utiiizea and so:;)e compromise must te
made with optimum pre-e:.citation. This is not a serious
disadvantage, especially in small rectifiers with a large
numter of turns in the main winding. ]?'or a rectifier of
this size, it is definitely a better system and so was used.
3. The Effect of Load Characteristics
Another consideration in determining whether a shift in
contact closing time will te useful in reducing the size of
the core is an evaluation of the load characteristics. A
shift in opening tine, will reduce the necessary step
length of the breaking step since the opening time can be
made to fall within the step by several methods. Fig. 13.
However, this assumes that the load will change no faster
than the contact closing time can be shifted. This is a
poor assumption for any military installation. The result-
ant requirement for a long step length, merely increases
the desirability of using the mechanical simplicity of
magnetic delay.
It is possible, with all of the systems utilizing uni-
directional current through the cores, to use only one core
for both the make and break steps. This reduces the weight
since it is not necessary to use a big make reactor too.
The other system using bi-directional current and therefore
two contacts for each core was not even considered in this
investigation since the overload limitations are very severe,



































sel:^gtion of a core
1. Experimentfil Data
Reasonable assumptions on the saturatie core charac-
teristics had to te tosed on sorae sort of data. Ail
quantitative informal tion available in the literature, was
for step leni^ths of 1 raillisecond and longer and for ritton
thicknesses of .03 raillinieters (1.2 rails) and thicker.
Dr. Holf (3) rave some relative infOx":r.ation on looses
versus step lenrth and ritcon thickness which is included
in this report as Fit'/. 14, This information is for cOOOZ
tut should closely approxiiia te presents results using
Orthonol.
This figure indicated that the thinnest ritton
currently available v/ould te test to use for this investi-
gation. The use of such thin ritton results in other
protleras. T.'ie primary difficulty is the actu^jl rolling of
the ritton and the v;inUing of the core. Another adverse
factor is the decre;jse in the Liaximuni flux density for
saturation as the ritton is made thinner. There is some
reason to telieve at the present time that this may te the
effect of surface impurities. That is merely conjecture,
however, and any confirmation will require more investigation.
If this te true, current research ty rOL on saturatle cores
may solve this protlem. In this case, improvement for use
in magnetic amplifier applications also means improvement











The Vectormeter appeared to te the onl;, method to
ottaln accurate quantitative data. The data o'ttained
from this unit at 50 cycles couid te used as a reference
to ottain the hysteresis loop for 400 cycles ty comparing
the two under identical conditions. The methods used in
this paper gave hysteresis plus eddy current losses, even
though they will te referred to as hysteresis loops through-
out this paper. This was especially attractive since it
was anticipated ti.at there would te little difference te-
tween the loops for the Vno frequencies for a given step
lengtl:. Tne results are shown in Figs. 15, le, 17, and 18.
It was anticipated that the eventual oesign step
length would te tet7/een .6 and .5 tailliseconds --nd so the
comparisons were :aade at those frequencies. The circuit used
is shown in appendix I.
The e:.perimental core furnished ty the y.agnetic Ampli-
fier Section of TIOL consisted of 190 turns of Orthonol
ritton .0006" x .25". It had its final heat treat:;.ent in
a constant magnetic field of 67.2 oersteds at ZQO^C, This
was the only variation from the method descrited ty Jensen
(1). The DC loop shown in Fig. 19 was ottained with the
conventional tallistic galvanometer method ty I'OL personnel.
The hysteresis loops for approximately 1.2 and . " milli-
seconds are given in Appendix I. The loop for a .2 milli-
seconds is only approximate. It appears to te atout the
shortest step length for v/hich this model Vectormeter can
te used. Periodic difficulties weru encountered during the
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voltage tut ceyond that, no difiicult: vv-i: encountered.
A /^ (3 of 26 kiiogauss v.as selected froia tiie data
ottoined. This may appear a little optiiai^tic on the
tasis of the loops actually obtained. However, the sat-
uration value was atout .4 kilogauss lower than v.'ould
normally te expected on the tasis of data on other cores.
This is of no ^-reat concern since any overes tir^c. te would
only result in a sii^.htly optirjistic figure for overload.
The error certainly is not r.iore than 2 kilog&uss or 8':%
This could be easily more than counterbalanced by the over-
estirnete in the reactance of the alternator.
T:.e determination of the required step len=^th at this
point in the invtcti -ation is at best, a shot in the dark.
Ti^ert are severijl for::iulae available in differ<.;nt fori.is
i'or this calculation. Ti'^e one developed cy Loppeliaan (2)
in his orii_:inul series of articles on the subject :ieems the
test to thid author. Tnis is particularly' true since it
eniphasi^es the factors ?niich influence the required step
leni;£t!i, and so the vvei.^ht, power output, and all of the
other factors considered previously.
A photostat of the pertinent part of this series,
showing the derivation of the step length forrriula , is
included as .appendix II to this report.
2, The Deterriination of Irobable Step Length.
A study of the char;. cteristics 'flhich this rectifier
will probably have shows that the critical loads will be
rated load and inaxi;.ium overload. This is undoubtedly not
apparently to the reader unless iie has had considerable
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exp-3rience wit'a D^es- units. Ilov.'cver, 3 lit tie thoujht
?/iii show that up to rbttd ioau, there is ciorae voltage
control. This --viil ctiuse a delay in the start of cciirnuta-
tion, and as a result, a delay in the start of the step.
Considering now IR drop, the difference in voltage area
used up for coiamutation at rated load and that used up for
voltar^'e control and coL.aiautation at any lower load will te
the additional IR drop, if the output voltb^e at tiie two
loads is the same. For that reasor., the step will start
sooner at rated load than at any other load. This assumes
of course that the rectifier has been desi^^ned so that it
will just deliver rated voltage at rated current. If the
design is too conservative, the critical load v^ill te at
some overload value and for an opti:aistic design, at a value
telow rated load current. In the latter event, the rating
of the unit would have to be reduced.
The following is a preliminary evaluation of the re-
quired step length, using Koppelman'^ formula for step
length.
From Eq. (1) ^ -
^^J^ (/ - cos coZ')
This becomes, for rated load
X, - fJl //- casual)




Sutstitutlrijj tbe v>jiue ol' Xr to ottoin rated
voltage at rated ioaa, the raaxi;:iuni value cun be shown to
te:
(3j Z3 < I'ejt
I]
By interrMtion, the total voltc^e areo for one cycle,
assuming no volt'je losi; fro:n co.:i.riuta tion or delay, is:
'"^ 00 800 7r









Considering no\'7 the rated load volt&ge, 115 volts in
this case, there is a definite amount of voltage area
which can te used up in coinmutation. Also some allovjance
must te made for IR drop. For a unit of this size, v;ith a
current density of atout 125 circular mils per ampere, a
reasonable estimate of IR drop is 4 volts. Therefore, the
reactive voltage drop must te not more than:
140 - 1//5 t^} - 21 v./A
This represents a voltage area of:
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Using Eq. (3) and knowing that I-, r 9,600
Looking at the hysteresis loop, the core is not
completely saturated until the mmf is atout 20 oersteds.
Therefore, there will fce a finite delay resulting from
this Zi Q . The actual voltage area can be computed ty a
method which will be shown later. This proves to be equal
to .00656 volt seconds. This then places a maximum
limit on L of:
85.5
' /
Koppelman*s formula must be modified slightly to be
used with the reasoning advanced at the beginning of this











^^out__^^ z ^^ ^y as^umpUn [safe/u step)
^ '" ( ^Pared Uoa ' ^75as.Lo.^ ^ - m^ll^U>/e US/H^
^
^ Orthoml
U - OK/er IoqJ fac^tor ( J at rated lood)
Referring again to Fig. 20, the s'jfety step is of
interest only for the rainimum cornautating tine; this is
the normal rated load in this case. The saturation delay
of course enters into fcoth considerations since it delays




The value for maximura load rating: vvus increased 25:!
to take care of manufacturing discrepancies, frequency
shifts, voltage fluctuations, any over estimate of /1/3
,
and an over simplification of a complex problem. This then
gives a value i'orAf^Tjof:
A(AT) - .09^/ /s^/.25-/\ -- ./99 m,//3ecor?c/s
QOo-rrl/- oi^L) I I
There f<,re ^ z3 /Z) 7") - .233 mi/l^s^'conc/^
2
For this investigation, .305" milliseconds was used.
From Jensen (1)
Final calculations using this value gave an overload
rating of 5.90 x rated current or 18';t^ instead of the 25<
originally designed for. This method appears to give a
very accurate and simple method of rapidly computing the
value of NApg.
It is now possitle to show the method which v?as used
to determine the voltage area resulting from the saturation
delay. Since we know the value of ^ 3 and NAjrg» the
following formula can be derived:
M cUi or (\cH - /V ' (%-f.)
. /V > Aid, - 3j
dt
(5) I cc// - A//1,^ A'i
= 3f^ y/9>^/(}''^'.06i,5C volt srcs.
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This then gives the voltage area which was used in the
step length calculations. The remaining 4 6 of .01 x 10"'^
will te taken care of by another circuit.
2. The Determination of the Optimum Core Area
The preceedin^: analysis gave an excellent starting
point for the actual determination of the optimum core
area, since one variable, NAj^g has been eliriiinated from
the calculations. There are, of course, an infinite number
of combinations which will give this product. However, the
design output voltage is still the determining factor.
This then li:nits the laaxi-num inductance of the entire short
circuit path.
This liraitation iramediately suggests that we first
consider the reactance over which there is no control.
This is the inductance of the source. One of the initial
conditions imposed was that there would be no transformer
used. The rectifier will probably be mounted next to the
alternator so that the source reactance, is the reactance
of the alternator. This reactance is the subtransient reac-
tance as was discussed in Chapter II. The value supplied by
Eclipse for their 90 KVA alternator was 55;'!> for the direct
and quadrature axis (unsaturated) at 520 cycles. Using the
method advanced by Park and Robertson (4), the following
results were obtained:
Normal ohms = normal l i ne to neutral voltage
normal line current

Sufctransient reuotance = 35/- at "&dO
=
.'dZ X .481 =.159^-at 220 -'
Therefore Lq = ./J
3
^ ./^3 - 73 ^4
This means then that the inaximura inductance of the
main winding of one core ^ /3Z -79 ~ 2^.5 ah
We now know the iriaximum allov/atle inductance of the
main winding, the vaiae of NApe » ®^^ *^^ only other limit-
ing factor is the value of 2\V (Fi^-. 21). Gaugler (5) has
dm
shown that the slope of the side of the hysteresis loop
decreases as the value of 2jV increases. This slope can
dm
te represented by the relation:
^Hn, ^ Hjnr^ /7^. 22
The optimum value of 2J>7 is a coLuplete protlei.i in itself.
dm
For this investif-ation, the sarue value was used as was
used in the sample core to insure reasonatle results, 0.414.
It was a reasonatle Vblue, however. Dr. Rolf (o) stated
that the value varied from 0.25 to 0.4b in German rectifiers
and from 0.4 to 0.65 in the rectifiers tuilt so far in this
country. A larger value would have meant a lighter core at
the sacrifice of slope.
The only other factor needed was stacking factor. It
was very low as a result of the thin ritcon used. Again,
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The final uttenpt to insure that the core yjouid have
the sane characteristics as the syrupie .vos i.iade, cy making
the core up out of layers of individual cores the same
height as the sa:apie core, -| inch. This introduces prot-
leras in ma tcr.in.;- \7hich will te primarily production protlens
The effects of poor matcnin^ v/ill te aiscussed later. It
may well te necessary, nowever, to use these thin sections
with the short step lengths used, to reduce the effect of
eddy currents on the size of the hysteresis loop.
All of these touncary conditions were comtinea as a
tasis for c-3lculrjtions '.'Jhich resulted in ?iG. 2Z. .^s an
example of the method used, the c^>lculat ions for the core
finally selected are ^-^ follov7s:
A^c ^
70
V 96' SV LfVS.
K-or,
~ f95
, /4.(o 5.Q. cms
Heic-ht - 7» > - / /3 /n or ^.^5 cms.
Thickness = /^ ^_ - ^28 cm^.
^m
-"
^JL^l^^ -- /5.Q^ cms.
OD ^ 15.85 ^ 5.QS ^ /9 53 uty^s or 7L? //7</^e>.
The calculation of the inductance of the main winding
required that the area enclosed ty one turn te determined.





individual i-jver for ['O^.tir.j;, t:upporti:, onu outt^iae iniiulb-
tion. The radiut of the copper of the \'?inding was neglected
since it was c:.-:all an coiupared with the eseumptions for the
spacing.
Dr. Rolf (5) recoi;i:ienued that the theoretical air core
induction for a torodial core te multiplied ty a factor of
1.05 so that the difference in spacing between the turns on
the inside and outside of the core would te considered.
The air core induction was used since the effect of the
iron core is negligible during coianutation. ( S - ^ )
The formula then tecoraes:
Therefore /^ - 79 f^ 2^2S.h ' /50.? u^
And fro^Ti Eq. (2)
j^e^c/t -- lU ^ ^3.i)' >/30 2 >^/D''' - .0/Odd yo/t bees.
The voltage ares for the saturation delay was: .00055
volt seconds.
Therefore the net voltage area was:
./// - {Oiodd 1- .0D(o5C) - .0995^ vo// 5<rcs.
This gives a reactive voltage of:




The core weight can also be deternilnea , again using
the test core.
4J5_ ^ 2^.^S0S » 2.20b x/^ -^ /7 , /S. 8S , ^.50 /^^
The core loss can be deter.iined directly froia the
hysteresis loop area. The hysteresis loop for .SO milli-
seconds was used for the calculations. Actually, the step
will never te quite tnat short since the corriLiutating
voltage will never be an average of ^/"^ as was assumed in
ottaining this value. However, this will tlive a conserva-
tive answer.
Area of hysteresis loop =|-^dJI for 3 in gauss and H in
Aycm, and P in grarris/sq. cm.
a
=J
3 dll . /o^ l/sec
^ ^ . /o'wafr ^ <^ or V- a,/o'^
cm
This will give a loss per gram of:
Loss/grain ^ U) se^ ^ ^ - ), HE - V ~ ^_^_b2X- -* /^
{(o) I OSS//A. '- gj^ /^f9 x/o
'^
P X 2 205 ^/O-
The .30 millisecond step at 60 cycles (Fig. 17) has
a value of a = 30,600 Wsec. Fig. 18 shows that the ratio
cm^
of areas is 1.2. Therefore the area for 400 cycles for a
.50 millisecond step is:
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Therefore V//lt. -- 5lo i5 ^^JO^^qq x/o '^
_ Qj u^at. / M.
And the core losc is 6.1 x 4.:,0 = ;56.4 watts.
Returning now to the main winding copper. If a
current density of 125 circular :all£ per a;..p(jre is used,
this fives a cross sectional area of 12b :. 8^.5 = 10,430
circular mils. Numcer 10 £Oge wire has a cross sectional
area of 10,400 circular rails, therefore this was selected
for the main winding. The Bureau of Standards Circular
#31 lists the following physical constants for .-^lO wire;
Resistance = 1.16 ohms/lOOO ft at 05^ C.
'weight = 51.47 pounds/1000 feet
Allowing 48 inches for external connections, the
copper length will te, neglecting advbnce per turn:
{2 X L,bO -^ 2 X Z,bO) X 70 1- 4:6 = 548 inches
Zr5^
Copper weight - 548 x 31.47 = 1.44 pounds
1000 X 13
IR drop = 548 x 1 .16 x 83. 5 = 4.48 volts
1000 X 12
.
I^R = 4.48 X 83.5 = 376 watts for 120° out of 360°.
2Therefore, averb^-e I R = 125 watts.
4. Final calculation of step location and length.
Now that all of the characteristics of the core are
known, it is possitle to determine where the step will te
located for any load. This will inake it possitle to
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calculate how nucli owrlai: there sliouici te ana what the
maximum overload v;ill 'ce. ILffects of freouencv unci
voltage fluctuations con aliio te deterr.iined
.
The following: is a tianiple culculfatlon to ehofi how
the data for Tig. 24 was calculated.
Load - \ rated
I = 41.7 at.ips.
IR drop = .0;-58 x 41.7 = ? . 24 volts
Rccictive voltage = 115 +2.24 r 117.24 volts
Volta.-re area for 115 volt^ = .117 x 117.24 = .0950 Volt sees
140
Reactive volta^re area drop - .117 - .0950 » .019 volt sees.
Volteei;e area to saturate core - .006C6 volt sees.
CoiiiLiutstior, volte:. .e area » 41.4 x ISO. 2 x 10"^ = .00528
volt sees.
Voltage area for r.ia6:netic delay = .019 - ( .00656 f- .00538
)
= .00706 volt sees.
From Ec . { 2 )
cos' vt = 1 - cule^c^t r / ^ QOOT* .0D70L
iui - X ^ 2o.r
Therefore, the Liake step will last 20.1° after the
contact has closed.
The current will complete commutation after:
cos Lot - / - 800 fr » ,019





This an.~le also deter:;iirie£ v;heii the decay Is completed
and the treak step starti:. Therefore, the treuk step v;iLl
start 120+ 3S. 2° or 153.30 after the contact closed.
The equivalent voltage areo of the 'creak step can te
calculated by Eq. (5)
fcdi - A/Ar^ A 3 ^ 3f<^ ^ ?.L ^/O '^ - . ^900
Th^^'^iort. cos (jui r co^ 5?. 2" 300 V \. O900
a - 8(o.5'
Therefore, the treak step will last until (120+ 86. C)
or 206. 5° after the contact closes. Tne values for the
other loads are shown in Fig. 24. This shows that the maxi-
mum load this rectifier can carry without moving into the
safety step is: 5.90 rated current.
FifT. 24 snows that the critical load is rated load as
was predicted early in this Chapter. This load was used
then to deter:;jinfc the proper overlap setting. Allowing a
safety step of l/2rd the total step, the contact must te
set to open at 67.5° overlap or 187. 5° after the contact
closed. However, the contacts should te set for 61.3° or
5 times rated current. This will make the unit less sensi-
tive to overvoltage and under frequency fluctuations.
Fir. 25 is a plot of output voltage versus load
current. As can te seen, the mechanical rectifier is
largely self limiting.
5. The Effect of Frecuenc;, and Voltage Fluctuations.
The design thus far has assumed a constant frequency





AC. Aircraft instalia tioni; in partic^iur cannot te expected
to n.aintuin any frequency or voita£;e exactly, no r.iatter
what sort of drive is contemplated.
There are several different frer/uency rj^nres now in
the specifications. Tne :riost liT.ited of tnese is the range
of from 380 to 420 cycles for the constant speed drive,
Considerinfi this run-^e first. An onal^/sis in the same
manner as v/as aone lor 400 cycles tut oiily for the critical
values shows that a rectifier with this long a step len^-th
has surprising flexibility.
380 cycles - Output voltage - maintained to 105;"
rated load
I'.:axi:uuLi overload - Increased about 5f''
This results since there is raore voltage area and so
the unit can carry more current before the reactive voltage
drops to the mini-num allowable value. Also, for maxiraum
overload, there is more time for commutation. By the same
reasoning:
420 cycles - Output voltage - raainteined to 95^i rated
load
Maximum overload - reduced about 5;'.
If we now try to put this rectifier on any engine
driven alternator and assume that some one has designed
a contact mechanism which will actually work at 930 cycles:
320 cycles - Output voltage - maintained to 125'^ rated
load
Maximum overload - 170^. of 400 cycles value
S2

930 cycles - Output voltage - maintoined to bO^j rated
load
Maximum overload - 175^ rated load
Voltage at this rating
only 61 Volts, however.
Now considering: the affects of voltage fluctuations at
400 cycles, only, since other values could te rei^ciily ob-
tained. Assuming a phase voltage of 150 volts, the critical
load will te in the normal operating range, tut the safety
step will te reduced, however^' will still te 9 x 10"^ seconds
for 67,5° overlap which is more than the minimum specified by
Koppelman (2). This should only te a transient condition
anyhow. This condition can te improved still more if the
overlap is reduced to 61. 3° or the equivalent of 5 x rated
current at 400 c^c/e.
Assuming now a phase voltage of SO volts ^ the critical
load will exist in the overload region. At this voltage,
the overload will te limited to SOO'^C- rated load. Kov/ever,
the output DC voltage for such a condition would te only
15 volts anyhow.
This has not teen a complete analysis of the effect of
transients on the performance of this rectifier; it should
give an indication of the flexitility possitle with this
size core.
5. I;!anufacturing and Handling Protlems:
Before leaving the sutject of saturatle cores, it would
protatly be wise to mention some of the protlems which are




Any core vihic'r) is ^lade up of i: namter of Inaividual
ones such as thit^ desi^fc envision^ -.viii te a severe
production protlera since they must all have almost the
sorae size hysteresis loop to avoid a corGposite loop looking
like Fig. 26. This is a severe handicap at the present
time since there is no assurance just what size loop a
given core will have until it is tested on the Vectormeter.
This can procctly te overcome ty more careful control after
more has teen learned atout the heat treatment.
It is also extremely important that the core te
subjected to no physical stress. If the elastic limit is
exceeded, the magnetic ruslities will te ruined and the core
will have to te junked. Any stress which does not exceed
the elastic limit can result in chanres such as are shown
in 7i^*. 27. This means that there must te sufficient room
inside the aluminum can in which the core is housed for its
thermal expansion. Also, it might be necessary to support
part of the core separately as s:iown in Fi^. 23 if the
effects of high "g" and vitration had too ^reat an effect
on the hysteresis loop.
S4







Stack of 4 core'^,each ISmfTi higr
Cere :5^.emble(l wth (l)washers tightened
(i'lwoshers remov/eJ
{S/tv-ine bands reT.cveO
(4)pre-exitation wii J.n«;js removed
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The requirement of this rectifier that there te a
magnetic voltage control system automatically dictated
two separate and complete pre-excitation systems. The
first, the AC system, is the one descrited in the Intro-
duction. It is always required to insure positive current
flow through the contacts as they open, for the reasons
outlined there. In adaition to this, a DC pre-excitation
is required with magnetic volta^^e control to control the
amount of magnetism of the core when the contact closes.
As a result, the DC winding is put on so that it neutra-
lizes the effect of the AC winding during the make step
and aids during the treak step. This is a disadvantage
during the treak step, however, since it results in a
variation of the current flowing through the contacts at
the treak as a function of load current. (Voltage control)
The core acts as a conventional transformer during
the step and as a result, some impedance must te placed in
the line to keep the pre-excitation current at the desired
value. This could te a resistor tut this would involve
large losses. For this reason, an inductance is much more
satisfactory.
The inductance in the AC pre-excitation circuit not
only limits a transient change in current during the step
tut also limits the aoioup.t of current flowing,. This doutle
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recuirerrient makes the AC pre-excitation very infiexifcle and
as a reeuit, it will te considered first.
2. AC Pre-excitation.
There are two siraple connections possible for AC pre-
excitation, Y, Fig. 29 or Z\
,
Fig. 30. The phase relations
for the two connections are shown in Fig. 31 for the treak
step and Fi^r. 32 for the make step. As can te seen, the
optimum is tetween the two connections. For this design,
-
the A connection seemed tetter since it supplied more
ampere turns prior to the time the contacts closed. This -in
turn results in a higher flux density and less saturation
delay at rated load and atove. It does have the disad-
vantage, however, that during the treak step, the pre-excita-
tion tegins to decrease when it should te still increasing.
The increase would te an advantage, since the step is
shorter at the higher loads. This is true teceuse the
effective value of the commutating voltage is larger. This
results in a larger hysteresis loop and so more ampere
turns.
The doutle requirement for the inductance, in effect,
dictates how many turns of pre-excitation can te used on the
core. The equation can te derived to solve this protlem
as follows:
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Neglecting the small amount of inductance in the turns
on the coil end callin;-- the limiting inductance L.
e ^ Ic/c or Ac - / f e /t
Gonsiderine now the transformer action during the
step. If Np is the maximum nurater of turns in the AC pre-
excitation winding on the core:
A A/
Therefore










, ^^f^_^^- J / - C6^ U)A/
Lp -^^
^ A/ /^
For this rectifier, with a A connection, an assumed





The value of H reoalrec at the end of the treak step for
a /3 of 13 kilogauss was estirtiated from Figs. 17 and 18
to te .7 oersteds at 400 cycles. During the make step,
there should te atout .5 oersteds at the moment the contacts
close to tring the flux density up to IZ kiloguass. (Fig.
A-46 Appendix I.
)
Assurninr- th«t the maxiraura value of pre-e^.citation
occurs when a maximum value of pre-e:vCitation is reouired:
^ - /K, A /^ ^ /.t ^/9.6 />7Pi
The value of L ?;hich will not only limit the value of
z to ,2 tut also limit the total current to .735 amps will
be:
z; 6o .73sA door
The design of the pre-excitation circuits is at test
approximate. Therefore, Dr. Holf (3) recomriiended that the
choke te made varistle ir 25^.. He suggested a change in the
width of an airgap tut multiple taps Tvould seem to te
tetter for this design. A total of eleven taps from - 25,':f)
to -f 25>! of the design vfilue should te more than adequate.
The design of the choke was conventional using a
toroidial core, silicon steel with a magnetic saturation
curve shown in Fig. 34 which gave a core perraeatility of
4,000 at 50AT/inch. The copper winding, 7f22 wire (870
circular rails / ampere) with characteristcs again from
Circular #31 of the US 3ureau of Stcindards, \\ of 19.0 ohms/
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AmpetA Tvrp* f««' Inch Length
lo3

1000 feet at j5°C and 1.94 pouuds/1000 feet.
L .1128 X 1.23 - .141 h
Core area - .8 sq . cas.
d^
- 2.9 cms.
N - 179 or 36 AT/in.




Copoor length on nain core = 16.16 x 33 ^ 236 inches
2. 54
Allowing 30 inches for internal connections
Total copper length - 252 236 * 30 - 518 inche
I^H/core -- 518 x 19( -735)^ - .444 watts
1000 X 12
Therefore: Total loss 3 x .444 ^ 1.332 watts
Copper weight -- .8 x 29 -^^ x 7.87 x 3 x 2.20!: x 10~5
-
.3795 ItJS.
Allowing .2 lbs for potting




The DC pre-excitetiori has onl: one purpose - to lirait
the aG pre-excitation ut loads telow rated so that the out-
put voltage will be niaintoined at the vjlue dictated by the
voltage regulator. This requires that the current be varied
^4

from a miniuium of zero at rated load and above, to a tnaxi-
raum at base load.
The desi(in dat;^ fro.'u Chapter III showed that a nexinum
delay voltage area at base load was .021 volt sees. The
saturation delay v/ill account for .00GL5 volt seconds which
leaves ,01444 volt seconds to be taken care of by magnetic
delay. However, the total area available is ,0900 volt
seconds, Tliis rnec^ns that the v?jlue of /\'3 which niust be
available is:
This means that the AC pre-e.>cite tion must be reduced
so that the flux will be no greater than Ic - 4.17 or
9,83 kilogauss. This corresponds to a ,2 oersteds, referring
to the DC hysteresis loop, Fig. 19, to be conservative.
This means that the DC pre-er-icitation must be able to furnish
1.4 - .4 or 1 AT/inch or a total of 1 x .9.6 or 19,6 AT,
This number of ai.ipere turns could be supplied in
almost any combination. The design of the voltage regula-
tor would undoubtedly be the determing factor. If we assume
the maximum heat dissipation to be the determing factor, and
assume this maximum to be 75 watts. The limiting current
would be .65 amperes at base load if we assume negligible
resistance in the rest of the circuit.
The number of turns for the DC pre-excitation on each
main core would then be 19,6 x 20,2 turns. If SO turns is
, 65
used, the next proble;-i is a choke similar to the one designed
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for the AC pre-e^citat ion. This incluetence does not have a
doutie purpose however so that the design is not particular-
ly critical.
If a z of .2 is at-ain assumed, the Alp will be
,2 X .GE or .13 amperes. TJsing the same design formulae
as tefore:
L^ - fj2 A/,^^ 1/co.u.AT^
Al^ u A/
-
/^5 f >^^0 I / ~ COS ^S/fj ~- . //^S /?e/7r/e.
.
/3 - <5do r^/^ ^ ^
There appears to te no reason to increase thii£ as was done
for the ^C pre-excitation since it is not critical. Using
;f'£2 wire or 1000 circular mils/aupere and as tefore:
19.0 ohns/1000 feet at 65°C.
1.94 Its/1000 feet
Perraeatility of 160 r.t 100 AT/inch
Core area = 2.0 sq, cms.
dfji = S.4 cms.
N = 570 turns or 88 AT/inch
Copper length = 570 x 2 x 4 = 1270 inches
2.54
Cooper length on each main core = 18.16 x 50 = 215 in.
2.54
Allowing (JO inches for internal connections
Total copper length 1270 -t 215 x 3 -^ 60 = 1975 inches




Core wei^-ht 2 x 10.7 x 7.57 x 2.205 x lO"*^ - .^^75 lbs.
Allowing .2 Its. for potting.
Totol DC pre-excitation weight less re^.ulator =
.519 -y- .t75 = .894 Its.
The regulator required for this tyoe rectifier can te
any of the cornnion ty:'e£. A carton pile would have to -.vork
opposite fro'i the ones desi^rned to operate in the field
circuit of a generator. The 'Qininmm resistance of 115 volts
,65 amps
or 177 ohms could either te a limitini^ resistor or te the
lowest resistance of the regulator; varying from there to
infinity.
The voltage control will be as accurate as the regulator
used, until rated load is reached.
4, Base Load.
The DC pre-e.:citation would appear to te a perfect
source of tcse load, and it is, except for :[:iiitary installa-
tions. For these, an interruption of the load at rated
load or atove would result in no tose load ur.til the
regulator could react. For this reason, some provision
must te made for a tase load which will al\i'dys te connected.
Any dependatle load can te used tut to make this
design complete, a minimum tase load was designed. The
tase load must te large enough to at least produce a flux
density of 13 kilogauss. This will require a rainiraura of .4
oersteds. In addition to this, it must neutralize the AC
pre-excitation of .7 oersteds. Tnis means that the case
load current must produce at least 1.1 oersteds, or:




This is the ::iini _uin value of the tote load current.
The DC output voltage of course has ripple and this must
be considered, either ty using a choke in the tace load
circuit or ty drawing excessive current.
The critic&l time exists for no external load and no
DC pre-excitation, for this condition, the DC voltage
would jump to approximately 135 volts since there would te
no appreciable delay. This can te determined ty knowing
that the combination of AC pre-excitation and the base load
current will produce an ramf of 1.1 -+ .7 or 1.8 oersteds.
This gives a of about 14.2 kilogauss or a delay of
.12 X 10""^ X S46 r .00416 volt seconds. This will mean a
voltage of (.117 - .00416) x 1200 = 135 volts.
Referring agair: to Dr. Rolf (3), the necessary smoothing
inductance is:
/ -- ^ . i
For a voltage area delay of .00416, this will amount to 150
and so i fro:;i Dr. Rolf (3) is .21. Limiting A 1^ ty
assumption to .2 amps,
^ = ^S^ V jL^l = .0565 henries
800 .2
Using the same core as was used in the AC choke and the
permeability of the DC choke:
N = 565 or 128 AT/inch
With ,f21 wire, R = 15.1 ohms/1000 feet, weirht 2.45 lbs/1000 ft.
Copper length = 565 x .8 x 4 = 798 inches
2.54
*This is not the same ^ used by Koppelman in his work;Koppelman (2)
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Allowing lij inches lor connections
Copper length = 798 •+ 15 = 815
Copper v/eight " 613 x 2,45 « .166 Its.
Core v;eight .1265
Allowing .lb its for potting
Base load resistor 115 = i4i ohLas
.615/,^
Therefore EI = 115 x .815 - 93.7 watts
Resistor weight « .119 pounds
Therefore, total tcse load circuit weight is





1. Requirements and Limitations
The design of the Contact L!echanism is essentially
a mechanicr.ll protlem. For this reason, only a trief
study was made of this unit. This does not mean that
there will not be some problems in making the unit work
properly at 400 cycles. However, the main requirements
for any contact unit, no matter what the frequency may te
are:
(1) The contacts open and close at the correct time.
(2) They open faster than the voltage builds up.
(2) They seat firmly and do not bounce.
Two general systems are used for mounting the contacts,
in line and radial. The radial scheme would appear to be
the lightest and simpliest for this power rating. The
general layout is illustrated in Fig. 25 and the push rod
and contact movement in Fig. 36.
silver confacfs^ current
H i DC
Radial Installation of Contacts
Fig. 55
The cont'^ct mechanism at conventional frequencies has
posed no problem which could not be solved by good design.
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The design has also teen coraplicateci ty requirements for
shift in contact timing, adjustment while the unit is running,
and ottaining a priiae raover which was statie. In this design,
it was planned to have the contact raechenisn driven ty the
same £'ear train which drives the alternator. This solves
one of the most troutlesome protlems found in conventional
installations, i.e. finuing a small synchronous motor which
is very statie and has the same an^le of lag under all
operating conditions. The contacts sliould open and close
at the desired time dependatly regardless of what the opera-
ting conditions may te , if the unit is geared directly to the
alternator. However, the drivin^; cam must run at o high
speed. The normal method using a conventional eccentric
requires a speed of 24,000 RP!.! at 400 cycles. The eccentric
would protatiy have a sleeve tearing riding on it upon which
would rest the contact push rods.
2. Installation and Adjustment
There must also te a provision for rotating the entire
mechanism during the initial adjustment of contact timing.
There are two varieties involved in timing the contacts,
orientation of the eccentric and overlap time. Orientation
of the eccentric will affect the closiiii-- and opening time
and can te changed^ tj revolving the entire mechanism. Over-
lap time can te changed ty changing the contact travel.
Fig. 3G, and so the total closed time. Juggling of these two
using an oscilloscope with the voltage acrosL the contacts on
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zero at closing, Fig. 2, will te required. Also, some
provision for showing when, in time, the contacts should
open, will te required. This can te consideratly sirapli-
fied, however, if tl-.e contact travel is preset during
manufacture, then only the oriettation need te adjusted.
This is a very siiaple procedure using on oscilloscope.
The only protlen would te checking phase and phase rota-
tion. This is common to all 2 phase power.
This may seem to te a complicated process tut it need
only te done at initial installation, later if the power
source is changed, and for preventive maintenance, perhaps,
if tests show this to te necessary.
It hat teen found at the conventional power frequencies
that if the spring force on the indivicuel reciprocating
parts of the contact was 1000 tiraes the weight of the part,
there would te no touncing. The speeJ of opening and closing
need te no faster at 400 cycles than it is at 60 cycles to
satisfy ICoppelman's (2) requirement of Sin opening speed of
1 meter/second. If this is true, the accelerating forces
encountered will te the same as at 60 cycles. The required
eccentricity, however, for this llmitDtion is only .4m;ri.
While the voltages involved are low enough so that theoret-
ically, with a pressurized space, no arc is possitle, it is
protatlc that this distance would have to te made greater to
give dependatle operation. During operation, there is some
pitting and this tends to reduce the actual spacing to a
lesser value than the contact movement would indicate.- ITE




Dr. Rolf (3) states that there is soine glow discharge
if the voltage across the making contscts is more than
275 volts, for silver. In this unit, there should te zero
voltage across the contacts at nake. Therefore, the only
criteria should te that they separate far enou.ch so that
this phenomena will not occur v^hen the inverse voltage
reaches the peak value of atout 400 volts. This rectifier
has so many turns on the main v?inding ^jnd the pre-excitation
has teen so designed that e>,Gessive currents at make and
treok should not te encountered. Fig. 27.
Fig. 38 shows the design used ty the lerians in their
small rectifiers, it would appear that a similar design
would te the test system for this rectifier too. It could
be easily replaced ty a crewnian in event of a flash over.
This could te done ty taking out the tolt shov?n and replacing
the entire unit. Proper quality control v.'ould make the
contacts interchangeable with no read justnient of the unit.
This change then would reruire repressuri7:ing in flight tut
nothing more.
S. The PC Farallel Circuit.
The current flo7.'in.: through the contacts as they start
to open has teen made very small. However, to prevent
cont':Ot d-jmage ty a sudden voltage tuild up as a result of
the inductance in the circuit, the cont-:JGts are always
shunted with a conventional PC circuit if the type of pre-
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is siuown in Fig. o9. The current directions are at the





DC A'/'f - e ^c./^/**'
The value of R is a fui.ction of the current flowing through
the contacts at the instant of openin/^. Dr. --olf (3) states
that the amplitude of Zi i x R should be 10 to 15 volts.
The value of /4 i will te largest for the tase load
tecause at that ti;ae, the maximum Dv: pre-excitotion will te
aiding the AG pre-excitation. This is then the criticnl
condition and the one which should te designed for. The
actual value can te only approximated since it is only as
accurate as the estimate of the protatle pre-excit.fition.
This again is a function of the size of the hysteresis loop,
which changes drastically within the ran>:-e of step time
through which this unit will operate, .5 to .G milliseconds.
Figs. 15, 16, 17 and 18.
The maximum protatle value was determined ty taking
the maximum AC and DC pre-excitation and suttracting the
protatle minimum numter of ampere turns required for remag-
IT

netization. This ejives the folio^^ing' results;
AC .755 X 25 X Vs" 34.5 AT
DC 19.6 AT
53.9 AT
Figs. 15 and 16 shoi" that the minimum field strength when
the contacts open at tase load will te .4 oerstecs for a
^ of 7 kilogauss. This means that 17.7 AT will te re-
quired for actual magnetization leaving a maximum of 36.2
to produce positive current in the main winding. As a re-
sult, a maximum of 56.2 or ,512 amps will te flowing through
the contacts at the time that they open. Referring again to
Fig. 37, for silver contacts, there will undouttedly te no
arcing since the voltage will te low tut it would te prefer-
atle if the current could te reduced more. It may te found
if this design is tuilt that the pre-excitation can te
successfully reduced, this would then reduce the current
when the contacts open. In practice, it has teen found
necessary to adjust the pre-ej:citation after the unit was
operating.
The RC circuit is still used, even though the current
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The value of 11 rroni Dr. Rolf (3) should te:
U^. '50 oU..
The tig^jest quetition in this particular part of the
design was the wattac^e of this resistor. Tlie voltage wave
across the contacts is so oo;uplez, and there ore so many
unknowns that an exact solution does not appear practical.
As an effort to ottain uny kind of an answer, the wave form
for the rectifier shown in Fi;;:. 40 was used to estir.iate the
maximuni protatle volt'a£;e across the contacts. Froi-i this,
it was assumed that the inaxiMum voltage across the contacts
would te 400 volts. If we assume, for lack of soraething
tetter, that this voltage wave can he represented ty a sine
wave of raaxirrura amplitude 400 volts peak to peak and a
frequency of 400 cycles, the following analysis will apply:
w
_
__/ __ / ,- 73 6 -^
T ^ _E_ ^00 - /. 66 am us.
^ iJ (so ~j 79.6)
r^/^ ^ (/,USf-30 ^ 85.-^ uaft^
7^/ai /?C Ass ~~ 5^ 354 ~- ?60 2 coa^m
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At£ can te seen, this la out of the iiiajor loeyes dud it 'jyos
unfortunate that it had to be fcused on so many 'ipproAima-
tions.
The r^^eirht of the 3 resistors and the 5 condensers in
one can should ce about 2 pounds.
The weie^ht of the contact iiechunlsra Is ulso a guess.
If an estimate is made based on a 50 aiapere 60 cycle unit
built by ITE, it will be a cylinder 3 inches in dianeter
and 4 inches long, If the weight is estimated on the basis
of a piece of solid steel, 2 inches in diameter and 3 inches
long, this Y/ill have a weijrht of 2. 68 lbs. The cover for
pressurizing the contacts should v/eigh no more than .2
pounds.
The total contact raechBnis':: should then weigh no more
than:
.P ^ ?.^a f ? -- ^88 Ms.
The turns on the core of the KG circuit v/ill supply at
least the .1 I'.ilogauss v;hich v/as not included in the
saturation delay, perhaps more. This represents an area
of .000346 volt sc-cs. These turns not only aid in this '.vay
but they also prevent e large surge of current from flo\vlng
as the contacts close. From Eq (5), the number of turns
should be: .00034 6 = .i'.-. Use 4 turns.







CI RCUI T PR TIL GTIOr
It would seem from first irapression that this type
of rectifier would be extremely sensitive to fluctuations
in frequency ond voltage. However, it was shown in
Chept. Ill that this was not the case, as a result of the
large design overload capacity.
This reduces the overload protection on the AC side
to the usual thermal overload circuit breakers. There
should te two sets, however, as shown in Fip. 41. One
ampere breakers for the AC pre-excitation circuit and
100 ampere breakers for the main connections should te
adequate.
The circuit protection on the DC side is much more
complex however. This is the breaker which will largely
determine whether the overload will reach too high a
value. This should normally not be a severe limitation
since the rectifier is largely self limiting as was shown
in Fig. 25. The output voltage at the higher loads is so
low that only a major fault could ever have a low enough
resistance to draw that much current.
A more severe limitation is the subject of reverse
current. As '.vas explained in Chapt. Ill, there must
always te a base loaU. In fact, a base load resister vias
put in j'ist to supply that requirement. This means that
either there must never be any reverse current, by proper
adjustment of the volto^e regulator, or an additional tase
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load must te added which will drav^ an lauch current ai= i£
required to make it reect. Also, the DC breaker must
always open tefore the AC breaker or else the urj/t will
try to act as an inverter until the first flash over.
It 7/ould appear, that it would he much lighter and
more economical to insure that a voltage regulator was
used 7/hich had sufficient regulation to insure that the
output of the regulator at tase load was always slightly






The weight of each individual component v/os estimated
as it was designed to give as accurate a composite weight
as possitle. The following is the weight treakdown:
Cores
Iron 3 ^ 4.5 Its.
Core housing, insulation, mounting, Est.
































The cores are the largest component of any mechanical
rectifier, they are usually stacked one atove the other.
The following is a volume estimate:
Cores - Housing 7.9 inches wide x 7.1 inches high
Contact mechanism. Est. - 5 inches long x 4 inches Dia.
Therefore the entire rectifier could te put in an enclosure
9 inches high, 9 inches ^^vide and 15 incnes long.
2. Efficiency.
Fixed losses Watts
Ease load resister 9S.7
Core loss 3 C 36 108.0
Contact r.Iechanism driving pov»er neglected 0.0
AC pre-excitation 1.3
AC and DC choke iron loss - neglected 0.0






















Main winding 3 ^ 125 85.8
Total 573.0









































One of the disadvuntages of the mecnenicoi rectifier
is its lov/ power f'^ctor. Koppeiuan (2) stated that the
power fjictor would vary from an optimum of .9£ with perfect
iron to a minimum of .85 with poor iron. This can be
readily determined theoretically since the power factor is
one minus the ratio of the reactive voltage drop to the
maximum output voltage. For this unit, the tase load power
factor will be for 115 volts output, 1 - 25.4 or .82.
140.4
This will improve as the load is increased and the magnetic
delay is increased to a maxiraum at full load of 1 - 20.8 or .85.
140.4
The power factor could be improved slightly within the
limitation i:nposed by the theoretical limit but only at the






The original lining op of the rectifier will require
an oscilloscope as v/ai; mentioned before in Chapt. V. It
is extre.'uely iiaportant that it te carefully done since
the entire operation of the rectifier depends upon the
correct timing. This would have to te checked periodically
as experience will dictate, as routine preventive raainten-
once. It is difficult to make any estimate of the maximum
time tetween checks since no such mechanism has ever teen
run. However, judging on the tasis of experience at 60
cycles and dividing ty 7, the contacts should run at least
250 hours tefore any adjustment would te required.
2. Starting and Stopping.
This unit can te started very simply. The contacts
will already te operating and will te synchronized ty the
gearing. Pre-excitetion will te operating since it is
presumed that this circuit will always te connected to the
AC line with only circuit treakers in the line. There is
no assurance that the AC voltage will te applied to the
main windings in exactly the right relation to the magnetic
condition of the cores existing at the last shut down. To
reduce transients and avoid possitle flash overs, it is
necessary to first insert in the circuit, current limiting
resistors which will limit the current to a maximum value
of the ta-se load plus DC pre-excitation, and reduce the
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applied voltage to approximately half. These resistors
need te in the circuit for only a few cycles to insure
that rectifier is operating properly before rated voltage
is applied.
Also, there should be sorae sort of interlock with the
DC side, to insure that the AC switch can never te opened
without first opening the DC switch. This is necessary to
prevent inverter act" on during stopping if there are any
active loads on the line. (Batteries, etc.) Also, it
should not te possitle to close the siG switch unless the
DC switch is open. This will prevent overloading the
current limiting resistors during starting and reduce the
transients.
These requirements will require a three phase switch
with two sets of contacts, one set of which closes atout a
half a second or less tefore the other set which will te the
main contacts. This switch raust also te connected ty an
interlock with the DC switch as outlined tefore.
The resistors for this circuit can te deteriiiined with
the following analysis:





The value of I^r need not to made as large as indicated
since it will conduct for an extremely short period. If
we artitrariiy reduce the value ty a factor of 10, we





This has been an attempt to design conservatively
a mechanical rectifier which could be used in large air-
craft. The frequency is so much greater than anything
previously used that it was necessary to design with
only the fundamentals as a basis. The results obtained
were in many respects, better than had been expected
when the design was originally begun.
The weight for a given input and output voltage is
a direct function of the line to line short circuit im-
pedance of the power source. This means th^t the source
must be of large capacity, the larger the better. The
optimum would be a normal power line with an impedance of
practically zero.
The weight could undoubtedly be reduced after one
unit has been ''built and tested. Many parts of this de-
sign were based on an assumed optimum solution to a com-
plex problem. The whole core problem should be investi-
gated separately. This design considered only one value
of 2W/djQ, and only one ribbon thickness. These assump-
tions were undoubtedly not an optimum for both hysteresis
loop size and minimum inductance. A thicker ribbon might
give very little more loss and decrease the cross sectional
area of the core and so lower the inductance of the coil.
This would in turn, reduce the weight of the core. The
minimum weight of the core was limited by the low voltage
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limit of 115 volts. Experience inight dictate that it v/as
not necessary to have this much IR drop to the tus tar.
Also, the line to line short circuit impedance of the
source raay well prove to te much smaller than the value
used.
This design gave a weight of 3.20 pounds per kilowatt
and an efficiency ranging from 82, 7:'^ at 1/4 load to 92.1^'o
at rated load. The entire unit could te put in a space 9
inches x 9 inches x 15 inches.
This type of rectifier has numerous advantages over
any other system envisioned. The voltage control system
is very simple. The amtient air temperature will not be a
problem until it reaches at least 100°C, The raost critical
item is the hot spot temperature of the core which should
te kept telon 250OC. The copper of course is completely
exposed to the air. Cooling air could te taken from the
supply of the alternator. ITE designs 200 ampere units with
no forced cooling.
This system also has definite disadvantages; while it
is not particularly sensitive to voltage and frequency
fluctuations, it is mechanically sensitive during operation.
This is the case tecsuse the contact timing should te
kept as close to the design value as possitle. The safety
step will permit some leeway in the opening time, tut an
error in the closing time will either result in a momentary
current reversal as the contact closes or a reduction in
voltage at r^jted load. The power factor is also a disad-
vantage. It will never te tetter than .85 at any load,
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This author Lai: no vvei^wht da to on other typet of
rectifying systenis at this- volt^re and so no comparison
can te made. Hovjever, the fact that the system is not
altitude nor temperature sensitive is a tremendous
advantage.
This should te a good solution for the rectification
protlem in general for large aircraft. It should te an
excellent solution for large aircraft flying at high
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EXPERIMEITTAL DETERLJIIATICN OF THE GORE CHARaCTLRISTICS
The Vectorraeter is the most accurate method known
to ottoin the dynamic hysteresis loop under conditions
approximating those found in a mechanical rectifier.
This loop combines the resultant of the hysteresis loop
proper and the eddy current effects.
The complete circuit diagram is shown in Fig. A43.
Only connections 1 and 2 of the Vectormeter were used in
this particular application. The test loop shown in
Fig. A 44 is 50" x 37*' and can te broken to insert the
test core. The loop used at NOL has a small tar which is
used on the test side to accommodate the small test cores used
there. The I.'iutuiil Inductor can te seen on the top of the
loop and has a mutual inductance of 6.68 ^ h. This is used
as a pick up for measuring the value of 11. The winding
on the test sample consisted of 225 turns and was used to
pick up the change in ft. Fig. A45 is a top view of a
Vectormet-cr tein,;; offered ty ITE which closely resemtles,
in external appearance, the German model used in this
determination.
The operation of this device is extremely simple
after it has teen calitrated. The voltage required to
give the desireo step length can te calculated ty the
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The calculQted volta.:e, corrected for trie trani;fornier
tarns rotlo, can be most conveniently read uc^^oss the pri-
mary of the transformer for these small cores. This also
gives a constant'' check on the input voltage fluctuations
which were very annoying duriDj^ the tests at !:0L. ITE has
found it necessary to use a separate supply for their
Vectormeter. This protlein should be very carefully consid-
ered if any ne-^ installations are conte'-aplated since the
equipment is very sensitive to even minute voltage fluctu-
ations, in the region of the step.
The Vectormeter proper is a small single phase mech-
anical rectifier. The contact is gold and is set so that
it is open exactly 180° and closed the same amount. The
entire contact mountin-/ c^jn he rotated relative to the
synchronous driving motor so that the opening and closing
time can he varied from 0O-36C'-'. The mlllivoltmeter
averages the output of the rectifier and by proper cali-
bration, will read P> and H directly.
As an example, if a sine wave is applied to either
terminals 1 or 2, a maximum reading will be obtained on
the voltmeter when the contact is opening and closing at
0° and 18C^ respectively. Conversely, it will read zero
when the contact is opening and closing at 9C'-^ and ^70*^
respectively.
The following derivation should make the theory of
operation clear. If further information is desired, the
original article on the subject by Koppelmen is Ref. (6).
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For convenience, the followinf: is a tatulation of the
symtols used in thii; derivation and their values for this
equipment.
N No. of turns of magnetization winding (1)
n ITo. of turns of test winding (225)
Pq Resistance of railiivoltmeter 10 ohms
Rg Adjustable non-inductive resistor in flux test
circuit (ohia)
Rpj Ditto, current test circuit (ohm)
rg Resistance of test coil and all leads in flux
test circuit. 1.5 ohms
T^i Resistance of mutual inductor coil and all leads
in current test circuit 3,5 ohms
Afp Iron cross section of core under test .205 (sq.cms.)
Im Mean length of core (cms) 14.46
f Frequency of test circuit (60) (Cycles/sec)
Bp Milliwoltmeter readinf-, flux test
eg Full scale rnlllivoltineter reading, flux test (2 rav)
en Ivlillivoltmeter reading, current test
ej^ Full scale rjillivolt::ieter reading, current test (2 mv)
'^B
Average value of voltage on test winding
Ejj Average value of voltage in mutual inductor
K Mutual inductance 6,B3juh (micro henries)






A. Calculation of Rg
The instantaneous value of eg is:
ctt
or multiplying and dividing by f and integrating
fron 0O-180^
4 3 . ff:%ctt
This operation is performed by the Vectormeter. The
average reading of the voltmeter will be:
r ^ )-. /^a ^ ^t^ - ^« 3:
or
4 ^ //X J'
This gives:
or
To calibrate this unit for ease in reading, if we
take 20 kilogauss for maximum deflection, Rg becomes:
Substituting the values for the core used and this
circuit, the final result was:
B can now be read directly rro:.i the raillivoltraeter
in kilogauss from to 20 kilogauss.
/03

B Calculation of Rjj
In a similar manner to A.




, e, C ^''r ' ^» , // e„ eft
Considering now ampere turns per inch
^// = d< ^
This makes A H
Or
Again for calitration:
This data was taken in oersteds with 2 and 20 oersteds






These calculGted values set on the correct decade
Eoxes ^ave the hysteresis loons used in this report. The
curves taken tut not used in the report proper are
included in this Appendix for reference.
The data on the test core was:
ITOL core 84 7X
ID - 1 5/8" OD 2"
190 turns .0006" x 1/4" ritton with niagnesiurri oxide
insulation
".'eight E4,4505 gns Specific gravity 6.25, Aye - .205 cms
Test windinc£ - 225 turns and 125 turns
Heat treatment- 1200°C for 2 hours followed ty rapid
cooling. S00°G for 18 hours in 67.2 oersted field
followed ty rapid cooling in no field.
The hysteresis loops for 60 and 400 cycles were compared
with the circuit shown telow. The step ien^'th was determined
ty calculating the ratio of step length to a full cycle length.
This was ottained ty varying the input voltage until the
correct length was ottained. All circuit constants were
unchanged, the change from 60 to 400 cycles was accomplished
with a two pole, doutle throw switch. The resulting hysteresis






















EXCERPTS FROM F. KOPPilLViAIi ' S PAPER OM THE MECHANICAL RECTIFIER
This Is an excerpt froTi Ap^^endix 13 of tl.e Dept. of
Commerce publication PB 80b>32 as described in the Biblio-
graphy. It was included to show the deriv'ition of the
Koprelman's (2) basic formula for step length.
The German nomenclature is relatively difficult to
understand without considerable study. The following list
of Cieiman symbols and their English equivalents as used
in the paper are included to simplify reading th;-' Appendix.
J= p=B -y^/.H








ILiC?3DTTX!aiCAL PHIldPLKS OF TgS toyAMICAL FJiCnWa
(ocwACT corrpaS
tgr r. KeppalaaiM - larllB
K ft2I.314.5 t C21.316.643
Ihlt p&r«r ••rra* th« pnrpo** of aBabllsf the r*ad«r %o fora am
eplnloB of th« quaatltatirs ^oaatioa of tho •ontaet oonT«rt«r. Th« r«l«tioB
¥«tv«en thort clronlt Tolt&c*. sic* of «hoke •oils, ••rl««A eapMltj a»A
b»tfcflre sffoty it pre««Bt«d la P&rt 1. Other tpMstleas vg^rilmg th«
ealenl&tion of lo&d-faotor and «ffleloMgr vlll b« dMlt with la • la%«r
p«o«r.
^e contact coaTcrtar is % i—ohMi1e«1 reetlflmr. It vas first
r«pert«d baforo the TDK larlin 17. S«ptaib«r 1940. It ha« ¥««b Vailt for
olt-r^ froT^ 30 to 600 rolt DC. aad for loads Tgp t» ssfrsral 1000 kw. Its
adranta^ orar otliar eosrarsioD aaeas is its gr—t ttfioimuer . Its fimetioB
and et Icxdr.tions arc soaawhat dlffareat froa those of aadiiBa eonrortars ox
areory arc raetifiars.
A praaaatatioa of tha alactre-taehmical fimdaBSBtals ol tha
aoatf-.ct convertar ai^t, thorafora, ba of intarast. This pfTtmr traats this
thaaa es the first of b series of coatea- Inted disenssioas.
The perforaaaee of the contact coarerter, idiieh has beea deserihad
la a former ptiper, is brleflj scaBacJ-lrad here. The enrreat interrnptioa la
the dlscoaaacted phase, which occurs et ea^ eorraat directlre ehaaee. is
aeeoic llshec la rot^^tix^ Bbchlnes by tiie ooBinit«tor ber learia/c the ed^e of
the broah. la the Mereozy ere rectifier, this intemotioa is a«eoB>liahad
bgr a aadiuu which is aoa-eoaduetia^ ia the rererse direction. This is ae»
eoanliahad ia the coata«t coarerter tgr aeans of e aachanieal breaker vith
aatallic pressure tjrpe contROts hariac opaaincs of only a few ailliaetera,
aad drlTen tj aa aseaatrle. The arcia^ of the contacts, whieh up to bow
has beuc ^ difficult problem to solre ia aaahaalcsl raatifiars for large
enrrantr. has baan allalBiited bjr swltchlae chokes hflTiar a saturable core,
ia the oostt et circuit durix^; the worklac tiae of tha p&rtlenlar liiesa. Ia
ether words duria^ the tiae this iihase will cany enrreat aad is seturatad,
bat is OKoabla oa enrreat rererafel of the nhase to delajr the eorraat rareraal
aaffieiaatly to narait coatcct ooaaia^.
Dorian this tiae. it is aerel the aacaetitia^ earreet of tha
BWitehin. ehoke that flows ia the reliered phaea. w&iiah is kept at a aialaiB
bir use of soacial hl|^ crude iroa cores. The contaet can. therefor*, aldad
bgr a parallel eondaasar. iatemq>t this enrraat withomt araiac area at hi|^
laadia#: current, as tha aacaetisatiac enrraat ie iadapaadaat of the load
eorraat. prorldad tha OT>aaia# aoaaat of the contact eeears at tha tiaa
iaterr.l enrlac «bieh the aaeoeiated ehoke coil is ansataratad. The pomeae
of this ptoer is to oatliae the qtaaatitntiTe iBrastigptioas. aader which
this conditioD prerails. It oroTos that these calenlatioas , as vail ae
others, whidi will be trarted later, eaa be aad* area with sloping aa^^etitrtiea
eurres of the ehoke eoil iroa eeres.
1. XhB HufBfflliaUM gf Phofct ffpli Pqrtnr 9ttatr.rt gpw^M
We stfrt with the ae^Betitetioa of the dko)r:e eoil core ia tha
enrraat f^rUtg off phase eB(< at the aoaent that the eontfct is ooeaad la
this nhesa. If this aa^^eticrtioa is smaller thaa the s- tarntine
aacBetlr.rtioa, thea only the lev dlsehArgeless, diseoaBeetable, aAcaetisiac
curraat of the ehoke flowe threap the contact at the instaat of opaaiae.

snrTr'
i 9tt m» mmm —i\ <
> 1. U %r «k* viMftM af
ft* •it •# vltoM a U !• U «M MMKt ««|||. M« %iiM«
•Mr tto mmwrn^ aT iteM I (fU. 1 Mi D. M «M« mmM. piM« Ml%acB
•H U ilri^ m—*m mm ii
i#« MMifiM. th* — IMt IJ
a. (fu. n. «« • MMiir
«feM tM vOm MtiM pi 1 1 Mil 1—Ml ar mmvm
i^mm 1. «lfk Ito lilt K MMM<W «MM !• a I
ft* M» • Ma U «M* MiU ftM «M M«M»«ai ft ft* UMMiM •# ft*
iMrl —IMI . iMa Mt MMMft ft* IWIMl ft M»ft MM. M tt ^MMImIIT
Ml 111 —iMltli. fta M^pMtaBtlM VMM Sf ft* «ftM Mil iVM (fU-S)
IWM «ta«. ftM ft* MMBI to I ft« miill • CMU M«i%lM vUm 9^
M tte «• M feBM •# ft* i^*Mt»ttoB flMM. • fJilW • 11 ! Ml
ftaVMM !• MMtM MtU ftilM 1 ft* fMfltai ft* ^i—tJM ifT M
ft* Wmt BiM—t* Mm ftM. BaTar* tftt. Mati*< 1 ft* %* vt^M fM !»•
•%Mw* ftt tto* to«aM*i %aM (fU.a.)
ft MU mix %ft < ^ flM >%iwUM flW
Jl ft Jl. ftM ia \t\twm ft* %iM toftwl %« Mt %« (flc.D . ft* HA
lUiUiHiBIl ft* «lf*JaftMAl At* %r^| ft* ilftkitfii •« ft»
fti^i *f •M'tiaBftrAJT m m •m ft* (far %ft aftr) IMttLjMk
M|iM||M,^iHa- ft v^U «ia*Ma Uftr m mm* MAalttM # Jl mA
J M« « Mt *f ft* stM. U i* aaJTmi ft
1ft ftr* Iftt 4 M ft* k^Mftv. Mi it •« fta aM vf fta •%«
to to**ftt •« ft* MM«*M af ft* M«*%i**%toa WW*, ar 1* wtMM ft*
t»«M •« l*Mr ft** •# ft* M^*ti*>tto* awM. 1% f ItoM fraa ft* *ft>t
M*Mift4 ftsrt •IffMit ar rfMM 1 Mi a. tf ft* afta ffMiataM* la a^
It* ftli tlMljr ****tMl ftrii# ft* ftaft
» ar ft* **ra. It 1* a*<^ar*%a> i ft mma 1
ft* tfMc* mU Mfti ftr* If It «M aM H*i rift • iilw «
ffMr ft» **M«i flM M tft M«M alM ar (1) 1* *! ta ft MlMA*ftt
Mft ftr U^iillif a. ft« rltH tM iM»it*>tlar i-*« (ftft^l ift—gft).
D ft M^lftr MMftftw atf tft «iMM aMVMt. ftr i M*tla»tlM i« a#
ftftr 1 to _i_1ir tiiar lUi ftMft rf ftr ftaftrM Itm) ft*« ft*l c^

•omtaet memmnX of oeataet 3. aad Jans %h« wakaowa a^«tlsatiea af eora 1U tha tlaa aoaaat %«aa of tha oraalac af eoataet 1.
Fermla (2) ahova that tha aaknewi aafxatiiatloa Java ! oo aaall,
(•0 aaer tha aai^tlT* aatuntlMi) that tha graata- Talna of tha iatacml of
tha enrroBt ctaag* relte^a !• hatvaaa tola to taaa. la ethar word* tha Utar,
at fizad t«io. tha braak tlaa aoaaat ta:^. liaa. it aloa baeoaaa last, with a
amallar jiroduct I^
. L. th«t is at ao load, e laaaar part of tha ota^laa^th
t of tha ehok* coll liat hahiad tha onoalB/t tlraa aoaaat t«M.. than at a
full load (fl^.4).
2- Tht 9r»fettlt PQlliUa Load Tarlatioa fraa I^w ta I^,-,- with CoaatMit
Tha baaa fonmO-a of tha eoatrat aoarariar aoa ba direatlj darirad
from Fommla 2. Tha a«aatloa la ompli^ad, flratly, far tha aazlKMi poaalbla
•orraat Igi«,y. at whldi the bsclaalac t% of tha atop eoiaeldaa with the
Im* <"^ aeoadljr for tha laadlac with u lowaat earraat X^, whleh we ecll
« Vaae load. Therafora. 1,^ la proT>ertioaa4 with I-i««> aad X^^ if tha DC
eurreat is oca: leteljr aataratad.
•(a^- aj)dt • L.X^,^, M(JiMX - Jala JImmx - U) (3)
^*eln
(Og- aj)dt « L.X^, m(1o - Jala, Jl^ - Jtf* (4)
Tharafora wa hare tha aa^etisatlea Jama, la tha aaae of
Of I*tL, %«M Uaa at tha hadamiac
itliaUMi Jo^^ Aa tha left aida of (:3)
leadiB#: with haaa lead MiroBt X^ daal^tatad with Jr. 'or l^ X
-i_-, .
aMordln^ to tha dafiaitlaa o X^ « ^ aa ** •« ciami^of tSa^
otOD aad is daflaad ^ aacMtiia^
(4) ara aqoal it follawa that^^
X^.X^Mtz * M(lBtf - '•!> * JlMZ - Ja) a L.Xftlot u^.^n^^-99im^^*Jlo-^0')
(6)
•rt
aad ttftaa the rifht ada la oalti oiled with^ Ja (Jt - Ja)
tv ahortaBlaeat
m^AW tf (IfllM - Ult) (7)
y^




cTls a Tfvlaa whiah aozaallj la oaall. lAlla Jala, la >>raala of the aaaal
aoathot aomrortar la oaly alterad Bli|^tl/. It therefore follewo that la
ardar tg al^llfyds if the Talaa^la laro, ahea the a«aatlaatioa
ahere Js ia aot iaera&aad with iaaraaaed curraat. thaa we hare am Idael
%0m for a aoataat aonrartar.
Tolt.-^e soareea la the rii;^t mfMomr, \»kiA will be 8r>ofcaB of la a
later work. forthanMre that all Tolte^a drape ar to the Toltaca-
eoareea nuat be aecleet«d.
I
Of m^mUl i»^rtMM is %h« >!«• ^. !»« (8) 9^m 0. f»r
J»^m Ji MU 6^. 1 for %. m A. <S*'is UMV«f»r« thrt tTt>0Umm mt «m toUl
^ —
i
4» itlKatlo>^ J. of th« Mr*. «hl«h vltb ^st Ua« I^ 11«« ^«hlaA th«
VrMk ciBt 9f th« ••«e«lK%*d eoaUct. Thia tm^Mona'S <' •«<•• %o hew,
•t » Iter tl9«, vt«««va. «e -wi-k* the Tslt-^* «% t^» •m-nrf-tXmg «or» •% »«b11
•r ftt raitrblc r> Mltatloa sf the «»t«k«, t«f« or ••ItlT*. Th« gr*«t«r
^ l«u ^* tSmr Is ths Imtsm tlsa Mctdsst Waicflrs. v« e^ii ths fmetlM
^ AJs nt the stsfi. ths ao !••« safstjr. The rMlnrsttsl fi>a«ti«« (1 -G^)
^ JS Sf thS St«r MkSB 3*SSiMs ths I»fc< «•>•»«• WtviMB thS llMtS I -«
aaA X^Xo* "^ ^''^ *^* ^* «:*^^W' ^^ s»all«r ths latimetfaM iwtVSt
•sanalDtis* eomat la. ^:/hll« rt aaz. l»rc, aAarljr ths mIi«1« velt^ce
latsgrtl of ths •urrsat r«T«rscl Teltr~«s la ussd to t/nr-n^ th« carrsot ia
ths Lnd'oetioB L. lire* rxi^^ of thla relt'^e iBtacrrl rem In;* fr— c.% e
SMll lo; c tM6 lays its«lf M ths ehoKe soil sf ths o «ilBr pH>>s« cm& 6^
T>rMs*s th« a«»«tlsstl«a.
s. itfiaimi tf ttt iltaliglfci ^^ t^timi W Iht Baa. Tr.lM tf
>isfsrs forsMln (7) will be "JsensssA. it will bs tn*nsr?s«fi.
Ob ths Isft hrnc !«• st«tn(«s a ^iVnat. yAdtSh ^' rr-etsrirM ths si** of
•ho>-<f oeil, arasljr ths nro'*net sf naabvr of wlaAia^a.lrtB srssv-ssstioa
and for ths stop nssTvl ae^pMtiriitloA-ohaBieo^ ',. If 3a s»o of ^
Ba«i«tit«d *Oks ooil, e •oastaat voltncs V ht-u hosa laid, ths Msnlt,
•ftsr uniar ths iadastimi lav. will hs t U • b« f^ ths tiao 4 t. U
«t
vhlah ths m^Mti* tisa wear ths laflusMS of roltr^cs Tl la chaaclBff
f»oa Jt to Js. ttu.t is 4 Js or
^ t . 4ji m (")
u
'->ts laaffth bvsod t^>oa ths *mjt. Tftlas* of ths enrront «liaB«o
oltf«s i- coflasd as ths d—jpiatisatioa tiM ^t, of ths ohoirs oeil
vadar ths aax. Talas of oarroat ^umms* elt«cs. If > is ths sffsetlTO
Tnlas of ih. ss woltcLCS, thsa p% ;>-rlU!SS hri «o-«o«is«tioB
^ %• " A#l M (U)
:rhs OMlaalatloa with this fonmla Is oaqr pm-i elOf.r. as will
hs showe ia ths follo«ia«.
4. fr^a fonaili ttr Iht CfilBBlettgi tf tt« ftafct gftiX U a-nfcnM
' ith (U) vs obtiilm fro* (7)
VT'-fT * (1 -6--jr-clT
V'O sostMOcTIs wsll as I^ h«ia« asfflsot Ve ia (13) aad eall
*
"




la this fermla. the la<taietlvo short olre-iit Tolta^o,"' will ho»),
i- (Ifi)
•) Zhs fonwla (U) also will hs i ssor^od U this oia^ls fona for othor
ttuA S-l*aso hridco u—ntloas. Tho iaiaativo patoati«>l di«y
will Intor laplaM «ho ikort oiiwidt vsltaco ^.for S-viiaoo Wide*
oooMotioa c . O.B . IsMM ^ t, . j ,g 1
4 oTtT-T-- ft (li^
I
(QbS L laftMtlTltjr of mm phataCt? tUt), lLw\9 !• »^.— tk«
•ff««tlT« tb1«« of tlM ••eoBdarj r*etlfl«r onrr«Bt. A* it ialcBew
it wlU te. Ir S-Vkas* teidc* mmmUw.*' aMile««Uc %)m UttU
lllflMM* Of th* fiait* 8«STi
rasnltiac eat of (14) W aoKlct* «aMtk«4 ac^^
U-<r-|f)
(18)
This ^riaelplo fomalt., for th« theory of eontaot eoarortoro,
viU be diBCTusod ia tko folleviac.
5. »>-^i> f»> tk^ n«> flf tko l»i« ferml* for tko Stenl^^tk
romU (U) ia firat iUaatrata* W & prastleal oaamlai
It it dotirad to fiad tko (rolotad) otaplaaetkidt, of ehoko
•oil* for e eextrertor. «hleh ohf^ll, for a okort tiao —ttt aa erarload
of doable the aaoaat of earraat. Vat tko tlM poiat of eoaaootioa X^^
okall aot f^ll ontsldo of tke stop, tket ie 9 • 3. 9ie doflaod Ciyj
iadaetlTO ohert eiroait roltace wwaats to rf>, that it £ • 0,07. Zho
frofaenee of DC it 60, thr.t lo ( • A4. The aa^otitatloa at hi^oat
earroat fll,,__ ia aaoort&iaod froa aaakar of tarao. fta patk loactk
aad aaipiotnofiS earre of the ahoko to kot
• Xglaan • ^'^ • '^^ }K <"«0*^ •«»«). »» oMlloot earroat a
^*lo ^'^ • ^* •/•^ 16,000 Oaasi )
Farthomore the aaaklo aacaotiaatioa for tko otop iat
d^ m 2.5 . 10^ To/ea^ (2»,000 Oa^)
laaordlae to foraaU (9) it follewa
t- 2 (!*• . 10"^ » 1«6 . 10^) g 0«0>
2«6 . 10-*
t ae load, or witk load of tiio kaoie laad oarreat X^., vitk oeaoidoratioB
to the oafetjr of eoataot-op«aiB« acaiaot kaokfiro, it^e roqairad that tka
raHK^^otisatiea of the ehoke eoil will talco pUoo for : half a£yc
dioeoanoatioa of the relatiac ooataet. fkorofore 0~*0,6. The raoalt
io aoeordiac to (IS) at follovai
4 %, . f • a "1^ « « uoe . 10-», (19)
(1 -«--/> SU (1 - 0«6 - 0«0t)
C) Ia aaok TAaoo of tka aovrortar flaw intfC 3/S of tko 9C X-. «r«l«.
the offoetiTo Talao of thie earroat
^Yt '^'
T) If tko M io aoB^letoly aaeotkod tkoa tko at) rexlarto oitaatioa iot
CD U-
iAoro«r<^« «M arepartiaa •! tko aoMat Talaa of SC at hitflMlai af
earroat dkamf, (tiao paiat t^^^ U * ' "
M a t
ptatara S) to SC ararac* - Talao.
^
I-
' Uki. Urn ere«« •••tlMi of ihek* eoils Iiat* to ¥• «he««BM tkat. af%«r (13) th« t«ulmcth vidn- th« au. tbIm of tha lat«r-
U«to« Toltac* vill aMVBt to abomt m* BllU-sMeBd. %ha% is l/lO of tlw
part of.th* oorr* of th« alivnatU^ euraat. ^ a phas*-^lt«s« 1
140 T."' aad • wimdlac wm^r a • 16 «• oMala for lattaao* afUr (12)
aa laa eroaa aaatlaa afi
q»A^ /F 7» » , 1.06 . lO-'TT/T. 140 .^^ (30)
^ J« a 2,6 . 10-« . 16
far a saall aoarartar it wevld b« oheaaa for inataaca a s 160 aad £a
aroB* aaetiea « 9,7 aa^.''
6. TKa Ma-l«>A...^.*w
Wa heTa aallad that part of the ttap. which et aa-lead Ilea
^ahlad tha paiat af dlaaoaaeatiea. tha ao-lea4-aafatr. I* tha abera b«»-
tlaaad ealeoletlaa axanla T'm 0.6. that aaaas. anlj tha flrat half af tha
atap ^ t, waa naad to aVtaia a vaatad laad-capaeitjr-alhawroea hatvaaa Z^xa
^ ° • ^claaaa* ^* aaaaad half to ratard tha Telta<a-lacraaaa oa tha
apaaad eoatc^at aad tharawith proTlda aafatjr a^alaat haatcfirlnc. If tha
atepeurraat ouaaad Igr aontect. haa tha relua 1^^ (plat. 2), thaa - (eoaaidarat
that tha na^atlsatlaa 9t tha ahokt aoll is a elaar faaetioa af tha eorraat
aad Bot a 'OBtaaaeaa, > i.a. aa iada-^aadaat nacBatlsatiaa-«haaclaca taka




y^mrm^ C la tha parallal to tha aoat^ct Ijlac aapaeitjr (plat. 1). far
1«M • 0.6 . C • 10 . 10~*r va ehtaia far laataaaa tA m 5 , VO* T/a.
la •r&mr to obtain a aaeora opaai&#; of aoateets wlthOlt heekfira. tha
laeraaaa of Tolta^a aaaaat oTardraw a eartaia aritiaal Talaa. far laataaaa
10» T/,,10).
If aadar tha pftmn of Talta^ca aj -
^X' a'm'^'C ^ (2). tha aa^atii*-
tiaa J^ la tha ohoke aeil of tha raliarad uhaaa is raaahad aaoardiac to
aa«aatie&tiea enrra, iaeraaaln« hi|^ orraat vill ba oaraittad to paaa.
Tha Tolt'^e-lBcraaaa vill baeoaa aftar (21) rmrf aaah graatar thaa tha
aritiaal liait of. for Icotaaea. 10^ T/s. If tha aoat&at opaaa ahaad af
this tiaa, are and Vdcfira veald oeeor.
Wa will aark thla part of tha stap. vhitfi liaa at ao load ia
tha peiat af tlM 91 aaataat apaalac. with (j^«t. 4). Tha tiaa Taaa
ha aalealatad aaamiac that. «a«ll tha aad af ^. tha Teltaca aa tha apaaad
aaataet ia aaall. a^aiaat tha aat ralte^. Undar this aaaaBotiea^ darlac
8) Corraapendiac to e aa-load K Tolta^
Vo • T» 7«^ i^ a.»« - 338 A/
saa for iastaaaa Th. Waasarrab. X. aad M. 68 (1941) pa^a S. CalealatiaM
at Telta«a vill ha takaa mp ia a latar vofk.
9) la eartaia aoanaatiaaa. tor iastaaaa ia tha aa f^r maad 3-9haaa-hrldca»
aoanaetioB vith 3 ehaka aoila. tha ataplaa^^th ^ t, aaaaat ha rmrf
eraat. far instaaaa aat graatar thaa 1.5 . lO^a. Tha raaaaa for thia
vill ha aT>ehaa af ia a latar wezk.
10) Tha aoBditioaa far aralaaa eoaaaetioas vill ha traatad ia aara detail
ia a latar vark ia aaaaaetiaa vith kaava azaaimptieas af thia aohjaatU tha llteratwra.
IPL
•f the r«lMis«d pk&s*. aa the •eoad ehok* eoil la tha enrraat-ehaaea'
11
•Iraait, atttkia tlaa. is aarrTia^ tha whala DC. la athar vorda It !
praailealljr aatorata*. Aa the ttapearraat Is aonstaat, aad aadar tinaly
aondltioDs ehaacaa Taiy littla, aa Tolte^aa 11a ea tha alr-eoaduetiTlty L
ot tha eumBt-taralBe-elreait dnrla« thctllBe to we ohtala aut af (1)
•ad tj laterratlea batwaaa tha llalta J aad J1 raaolta
JCag- a^) dt s mt (Jr- J,') a^rJ, - /F /S .0-4, (22)
Oat of thlt fonmla Teaa ha ealavlftad.
If tha vaaatarstloB af tha ahoVe eoU ta:as rlaea fraa J to
J^' aadar tha vajc. ralaa of tha interlael^ad Tolte^, whleh li alaoit tha
eaaa In p. (*iraet Tolta^a to tare dowa-eontrollad eoarartar. than va h£Ta
a 3-phAsa eoaaaetiaa i
J '^•2 - aj) dt yr TP iTg, that la aftar (22)
^^^
r. -O-A, (28)
The Indas • aaana, that T , Juat aa vail aa tha whole atap
A t^ la based ea the ^ax. Talae of tne latarlaalcad veltace aad rapresenta
the a: tllest ^^aalble value.
If the ana&taratloa haa aot takes ulaea frea J^ to J * aadar
the naz. rtAvx of the laterlaakad Tolta^, T^^ T^g, aad oat of (33) aad
(22) vith ag - a^ • y? TT I aUan Ift I
•oaa?(t«i, T) a eoatt^t^^ - M'T (34)
Oat of thla foTBBla, mar Tiaaitlaa af the di aaoaaaatlea-tlaa
DaUt t,^ eaa be aaaartalmad ^ the tla-«p batwaea Taad T (plot. 6).
la eonT^tsrs, vixloh are down eontrollad la Tolta^a, the aa load aafatgr
T^ anst be aafflelaatljr prot>artlaaad for aarrlee with amallaat OQ.
craatar aafat^ la thea araatad.
The fnaatlaa ariaaa. hew blc praatlaallyT aiMt he ahoaaa.
nie ohoice of T, la dona \r the fellevlac palatal
1. la ordar to arold beekflrlac bgr hl|^ valtaca. It la aat
anffleient. If U the aaaaat of eoBtaet-latarraptlaa, tlM
Toltaca~iM'«aaa Ilea for lastaaaa balaw tha ilT«a erltlaal
Talue of 10^ T/a. Bather, after eoat&at Intem^ptlaa. tka
laterlaakad Toltaco la this aoaaat mat be auaiar thaa tha
flaah-erar rolta^ of the laterrttr>tloa laarth. The fla ak erar
oltr^e of the aoataat of kaowa parfoxaaaea with lerel, ohairp
ad«ad aleetrada la ahawa la plat, t, alaa the faadaaeatal nra.
craaa erar the acataat-cay. Below the a^alaaa Toltace of air
(alKxat 400 T) BO flaoh-orar la T>aaalbla. Brea at the eaudlaat
cap, ct A eontaat dlstaaaa of Obi aa, that Is, at a eoataei-
Intern tla« aT>aad of 1 a/a ICPS after aoataat aaparatloa. tha
flaah-orar-Taltaca la ahovt 1,000 T, ead In lersar aoaTertara
with uaaal doable latarTaptlac aontaata alaeat 2,000 .
la ardar to avoid dlatfiarco b^ aoaaaetloa. aontaat aonvartara
la 3-i>haaa>bridca aonnaetion have aot baea ballt for aora thaa
ahoat 460 T (ao-laaA-valtaca V^ ) la oaa igratea. The larcaat

iifliti4 U«to-^l%«c» i«il^. la tbl« oouMtloa alMst
•Wl* th« iat«rle«)c«a ^lta«» Ta JT V U ihmrm^tr nmllmt
tham SOO T. M U S-fhM« tald«*-«oaBe«%lM U^i^ nVa yT SI.
Vlth oM ralwt T« 10 "^t ud a eonteet-lBtuTsntlac-cp*^ e7
1 */• after %h« tia«pelBt - a •omte«t-AlttaM« of 0.1 . aad
• fl&ab-oT*iwT»ltac« of aWmt 1,000 for M«h ImtcmKptloA-
dlstaBM. will ^« atwlaad. That la a mltlole-aMorlty^ acp^aat
2. If. marwrnrUhmlm; Mmtact-voarartarB ara Iwllt 1b pnada with
TaluMpdilah ara tr^trnt thaa lO^s. tha raaaoa la, that U
praetitel aarrloa, thara 1« aa Inaxaetaaas of eontaet-tlaaa,
•auaed throa^ thanul arpaaalaa af tha gaar, threap daoac*
of eontaat-ipelata terlac aarrlea, or throa^th tolaraaeaa darlac
prodnea aad thaaa davlatlaaa fraa tha thaoratiaal aaat ha
radkonad with. A prolancatlon of eontA«t-tlaa, l.a. la plat. 4,
a a* lftla« of tha braatotlaa palat t.^ to tha n«^t si da. aaaaa
a radnetlea of ao-Iaad aafaty. la oasaa of ealealetlTaljr too
aoall Talaaa aad arw hgr llttla dlffaraaeao of tha oont&et tlaat, thara
Is the dan<«r of haakflra oraaaet. l.a. tha eomrartar lo aMhaaleally
aaaaltira durlac aarrlea.
3. With this aanaltlTitjr to eh&a^a* of contact-tlxtas aad bjr too aaall
ao-load aafatjr. a i^raatar aaaaltlTltj lo alao eiT«a to eartala
alaetrlaal dlatarhaaoaa of tha faadlac DC. haaariaa, alallar to
a aot waatad prolea^atlea of aentaat-tlaao . aa Ineraasa of earraat-
tftaa^^a-ToltaM alao radaeao tha aa-laad oafat/. Thlt ! to ha
aaaa eat of (2), whara tha aalarflnc of carraat ohaa^a-Toltaf
(left slAa of foxaala) cItoo a roAaatlaa 9t Jana. Jtr ealarflac
tha earraat rtaagi ^Itft^. tha earroat 1|^ (plct. 3) It daaraaalac
fatter, ikceerdlnc to thla feet, the step It hagiaalae aorller, aa
that tha fraetloa of the atop which Ilea hehlad the eoattaat breaks
tlae-palat t„^. la daeraaalac. Aa laaraato of earraat nhaaga
Tolta^ tcikat -^laea aot only tj laeraasa of 3-phata roltace. hat
jstXIj £lao tgr Tolttie* deeroata of jartlealar phatat. Dorlac
aerrlea of tha aoorartar to eoruitar-Taltac*> ^^* ao-load-aafety
It deereaalac If tha eoaatar<^roltac* It getting large la piapoAloa
to tha prodaMd 00 Toltace. The 00 la thea lowereA heaeath the
haae lead earraat Xgle. and therewith the aa^^etleatlea Jlo a*-
eordla^ to (4) alao the aa^etlaetlaa J^ , I.e. aMerdla« to (8)
aad tha ae-leaA->aafetr O-aeeordlag to (3S) r,.
for thla reaeea a ae-lead aafetgr It clToa tha eoateet-eoarertor
at lev Tolta^e. whleh atj aadar elreaaataaeea aaeaat to Talaaa aeraral
tlaea thet which It aaeeaaaJT eeaalderla« the fl&eh-orrer-roltaca.
la the Waie fonrala. (IS) the ao-lead aafetgr?', la laeladad aa
fraetloa of^t,. I.e. W the gXrm (T'. aMordlac to (33)r, heeoMa lareer
or aaallar, depcadlas ^kmfttmrA t, hteoatt larcer or Mailer, with the help
ef a alKle traaepeeltlea. the feranOa (U) will take a fora. la i*lchr,
la ladepeaAeat trmA t,. ^ laaertlac froa (3S) CTa Ca la (!•) «^ «•
ehtala after aelatlOM A t.
^*a- -Lfi ^ Xjk. (20)
<U (1 - Jf) ' (1-|)
Bile fera ef the fomla will he aaed U wjqr eaaea U the
ealealatlea of dMke eella.
Aeeordluc to (M) the aaeeeaafy ateplMsth at a gXrm E , 9
at'^B i« InvvTMly prepertleaal te 1 - |^ The Talse jt» j(AlI * fltt)4 Ja
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